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MIDWESTERN BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

When : Saturday, March 16, 1957

Where: Eta Chapter, University of Illinois

Teams: Alpha Xi (Illinois Tech), Alpha Pi (Purdue), Gamma
Alpha (Ohio Northern), Eta (Illinois)

Program: Games will start in the late morning, and continue
into the afternoon and evening. Luncheon and dinner
will be served at the chapter house.

NORTHEASTERN BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

When: Saturday, March 23, 19.57

Where : Beta Iota Chapter, Tufts University

Teams : Gamma (Massachusetts), Alpha Sigma (Wagner),
Beta Theta (Rutgers), Beta Psi (Rensselaer), Gamma
Gamma (Connecticut), Beta Iota (Tufts)

Program : Party at chapter house Friday night. Games will start
Saturday morning at ten o'clock. Buffet banquet at
chapter house Saturday evening followed by party at
chapter house.
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Wake Fore t College h�me of Beto Mu Chapter has been moved from the town of Wake Forest, North Carolina, to Winston-Salem, North CarolinaThe 107 mile move o, the 122-year.old Baptist mstitution to its new $20,000,000 campus was paid for largely with funds from the R. J Reynolds tobac-
Zf""V]A^�T "'.*''� ""7^ *t%f I �':�'^T^ campus of the new College plant. Upper left center is Wait Chapel. At the other end of
n ho.r, t '�!^ " r"':t HoN, cdnjmistrative a,,d student center In between are four dormitories for men, the fraternities being housedm block sections at the ends o the U-shaped dorms. At lower center is the Z. Smith Reynolds Library and at the lower left the science buiUJinqAt the far nght are two dormitories for women. Right of center is the W. N. Reynolds Gymnasium. The Law Building lies between the gym and thewomen s oormSi *�



New Campus, New Chapter House
for Beta Mu at Wake Forest

The first thought of the move of Wake
Forest College to Winston-Salem came

when the R. J. Reynolds Foundation of
fered the College a large sum of money
and a yearly endowment if it would move

to Winston-Salem, the home of the R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company, the manufac
turers of Camels and Winston cigarettes.
The new campus was under construction
for five years, but the great day came

when the Summer Session of 1956 opened
on the new campus. Many colleges have
a new building to enjoy, but here all our

buildings are new as well as the furnish

ings.
The actual movement of the College to

the new site occupied one month during
the middle of the summer and cost the

Fraternity approximately $4500 for de

corating and for furnishings for their new

lodge. Beta Mu found itself faced with the
considerable problem of moving the old
fumiture from the old campus to the
new one at Winston-Salem. At first

thought, especially when viewed from a

distant and detached position, the mere

movement of a relatively small amount of

couches, chairs, and tables, etc., would not

appear to present a problem or situation
of any appreciable magnitude. In fact, the
members of Beta Mu held a view of the
matter which did not include too much
concern as related to the movement of the
house and furniture as such. After all,
with final exams and graduation looming
just over the horizon the shifting of the
location of a quantity of fumiture seemed
to be a trivial matter. Everyone felt that

great and historic things were happen
ing and Beta Mu was right on the scene

of the action . . . who could ask for

more?
For several years, members of the Fra

ternity had felt the need for an active
alumni chapter corporation. Through issues

of the Tomahawk we were able to observe
the news items relating to the acts and
services taken by the alumni chapters of
the various other Sig chapters located

throughout the country. It was suggested
to the chapter that this would be an ideal

time for the formation of an alumni

corporation. There would be several mark
ed advantages to making such a move at
this time. An alumni corporation would
be an ideal organization to help handle
the considerable financial burden which
the fumishing of the game room and

spacious chapter room at the new campus
would incur. While this would obviously
be the first order of things for a new

alumni corporation to work on, there were

still the advantages to be derived from a

reasonably compact and well-informed
organization to which the alumni could
belong.
After considerable discussion on the mat

ter, the Beta Mu Chapter decided to in
vite the attention of the alumni to form

ing an alumni corporation. On the second
Sunday of May, a meeting of the alumni
was held with some sixty of the alumni

attending. The meeting was presided over

by Jim Gross, H.S.P. of the chapter. It
was decided by the alumni present that
there were several benefits which the chap
ter and alumni could gain from an alumni

corporation. Accordingly, Brother Horace

Kornegay was elected President of the pro
posed corporation and Brother Abe Elmore
named to serve as Treasurer. The alumni

corporation serves strictly as a non-profit
organization, with it's first intent to help
bear the cost which the move to the new

campus would entail. The alumni corpora
tion has subsequently streamlined its

organization, and up to now has served
its purpose in an admirable fashion.
Because of general activity in other

areas, the chapter was unable to find the
time to move furniture, etc. to the new

campus. Because of complications which
could not be circumvented, the chapter
decided to wait until after school let out
for the spring semester. The date for this
move was set as July 6th and on July 6th,
most of the members of the Beta Mu

Chapter were congregated on the desert
ed old campus. Most of the day was spent
in moving the better pieces of furniture
from the old campus to the new. By
dusk, the move was completed and the
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Entrance to Beta Ivlu Chapter at Wake Forest
College

members gathered at the home of Brother
Jack Cottrell where a big barbeque had
been prepared for the occasion. This com

bination of work and comradeship was

a good example of the close spirit of Beta
Mu.
The first semester at the new campus

opened with the ranks of Beta Mu woe

fully thinned by graduation. However, the

chapter exhibited a characteristic vigor dur
ing the rushing period and ended up with
the largest pledge class in years, thirty-five
men. Beta Mu was also honored with a

September visit by Executive Secretary
Ralph Bums. The chapter has come through
a trying period in even better shape than
it was before the move. The members are

naturally proud of their accomplishments,
and justly so.

The physical structure of the new twenty
million dollar education plant, all of modi
fied Georgian architecture, consists of a

huge administration building situated in the
center of the campus. A spacious chapel has
been placed at the further end of the main

plaza which is flanked by four dorms for
men students. Two dorms for women, a

building for the school of law, a large li

brary and a modem equipped science build

ing have also been constructed.
A new gymnasium, having five different

gym floors and an indoor swimming pool,
has increased the athletic facilities greatly.
The college is a little town within itself,
having its own post office, book store, shops
for both men and women, and adequate din

ing accommodations. The entire campus has
been laid out with an eye to the future.
Plans have already been drawn for approxi
mately eight new buildings. With the move

ment of the school, the enrollment jumped
from 1500 to 2000 students, and the future

plans will make it possible to accommodate
4000 students.

Newly furnished lounge at Wake Forest Chapter
In Winston-Solem

A view ol a courtyard in one of the four U-shaped
dormitories for men on the new Wake Forest
campus.

There are only a few things that have
been brought over from the old school, the
most conspicuous of these being the stu
dents, faculty, and the wonderful friendly
spirit which existed on the relatively small
old campus in Wake Forest. Many felt the
spirit of friendliness would be lost in the
frustration of moving, but it has grown as

the year here has progressed. School spirit
has increased since the move; perhaps this
is due to the centralization of the men stu
dents on the campus proper. Beta Mu has
also caught the spirit, and with the help of
a new pledge class which has no memories
of the old Wake Forest College Campus,
we are looking forward to a brilliant future.
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The newly acquired chapter home for Gamma Chapter is strategically located in the
center ot the Uniyersity of Massachusetts fraternity row.

Gamma Chapter Acquires House
at University of Massachusetts

by Richard H. Pomeroy, Gamma '56, H.A.E.
Entrusted with the oldest active charter

of Alpha Sigma Phi, the members of
Gamma chapter at the University of Massa
chusetts conclusively proved their dedica
tion to the spirit of "The Old Gal" with the

opening of their new home at 394 North
Pleasant St., Amherst. It was spring of 1955
when the Fratemity impressed by the en

thusiasm of Delta Phi Gamma, re-issued the

Sig charter to the fledgling local and there

by insured the retum of Mass's oldest fra

ternity. This fall the final triumphant step
was taken as the perennial fraternal prob
lem, housing, was overcome.

The crude impersonality of dormitory life
spurred the quest for a yjhysical home and
neither the hodge-podge of Amherst zoning
laws nor the vagaries of university housing
policies could dampen this newest assertion
of Sig spirit. Fraternity members and area

alumni attended town meetings, brothers
scoured the town and propagandized resi
dents with the extreme desirability of fra
ternity men as neighbors. Landlords were

buttonholed while Sigs extolled the riiany
virtues of fratemity and its vast contribu

tions to both the larger and smaller com

munity. Even the University itself was

badgered for the stray bits of property it
owned.

Largely through the efforts of Chapter
Advisors Paul Procopio, Gamma '38, and

George Westcott, Phi '21, the town softened
and now the eyes of the canny New England
burghers glinted dollar signs instead of

hositility! But eventually obstacles were

overcome and Alpha Sigma Phi took proud
possession of a neat white frame dwelling
located plunk in the middle of fraternity
row and, more importantly, judiciously
flanked by three sororities. The reactivation
of Gamma however involved the revitaliza
tion of an old campus tradition and so did
residence in the new house. It had at one

time or another been a fraternity house,
tourist home and private residence and save

for its exterior paint our proud new acqui
sition bore every sign of its checkered past.
Plaster crumbled, doors sagged, and win
dows resisted rather than eased vision.
And the cellar? Where the floor and walls
could be found among the debris of that
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dank pit they were in tragic disrepair. But
the Brothers regarded the situation as a

challenge rather than a deterrent. After

all, the owner had told us the place was

well built.
And it was! What followed was not so

much remodeling as it was reconstruction.

Again, through the efforts of our Brother
Advisors we obtained a loan and took pos
session last summer. In order to extend the
effects of the sum allotted for restorations
the Brothers decided to use the capital for
materials and perform every scrap of labor
themselves that sanity and town inspectors
would permit. This entailed a king-size job
but we were fortunate enough to have a

king-size man to direct it. George Bixby,
a resident of nearby Northampton, was

elected House Manager and Bre'r B'ar, as

we know him, lay down his discus and bar
bells for the summer and replaced them
with paint brushes and Brothers. From all
over the state Sigs came on weekends to

knock out partitions, build closets, and at

the end of the day enjoy some fraternal
cheer. Honor researchers in psychology took
time off to weild a broom instead of a pen.
Even the H.A.E. who is far more willing
with his words than his back contributed
to the effort. While the engineers conducted
the more delicate operations the lib arts

and business majors eagerly if sloppily
weilded broom and trowel.
But the summer was just preparation. At

Gamma's annual summer reunion of
brothers and recent alumni the progress

report dictated a concentrated effort dur

ing the two weeks prior to classes. This
turned out to be the big show. It was not

the usual casual redecoration process frater

nity houses annually experience but serious,
practical business. Our men wanted a house!
It was produce or take one's pick of dorms
or tents.
And produce they did. No one asked what

to do; they did it. If a skill wasn't known it
was quickly learned. Brothers who had skill

fully dodged honest work all summer con

sistently put in productive fourteen and

eighteen hour days. Other Brothers who had
worked six and seven days a week in mills
and on construction seemed to find refresh
ment and relaxation in their two week
"work vacation." Few of the thirty Brothers
who hammered so faithfully will have much
future use for their new-found carpentry
but if ever they were to work together
this was it! Both attendance and effort were

one hundred per cent and this spirit still

prevails.
The climax of our rebuilding program of

course was our fall open house in October.
The campus trekked through the house on

linoleum new-laid that morning; but late

that night, after the last raucous strains

of the Open House Party's jazz band had

faded, the Brothers relaxed in the lounge
and silently congratulated each other. The

first long step had been taken.

We were soon to find out, however, that
there is more to a fratemity house than a

firm foundation and smoothly plastered
walls. Organizing from scratch a kitchen

capable of sustaining a work hungry herd

was the monumental task assigned Bob

Gianferante, our hotel management major.
He did it, and with our cook initiated the

nutrition process so essential to any fra

ternity. Various "contacts" were able to

"get it for us wholesale," but the problems
of shipping and delivery would have stymied
less hardy souls. Joe Delamater, House

Steward, was particularly abused. The ulti
mate comedy involved in the delivery of our
furniture and gear occurred when for three
weeks our forty-eight cubic foot refriger
ator was lost in transit and when it did ar

rive it was improperly installed with the

consequence that the first night we enjoyed
our new pet it froze solid every bit of food
we had in it! But these were minor

troubles, things to laugh at. Our house was

in order. Gamma was now a going concern.

And "go" just about describes the activi
ties that followed. Our neighbors knew that
there were new residents in the area but it
was now our job to let the University know
that it had a new version of its oldest fra

ternity on campus as well. Although broken
ankles seemed to be the rule rather than
the exception our football team had a

bruising impact on I.F.C. competition, los
ing by two measly "points after" to the
eventual league champs.

Since its inception as a local three years
ago the Sigs have never been lower than
second in academic standing among Mass's
thirteen fraternities.

Gamma works hard, studies hard, and

plays hard and to our Brothers throughout
the nation we extend an invitation to share
the last activity mentioned. We've already
tried out our hospitality infoi-mally with
Beta Iota from Tufts and everyone en

joyed it. Sigs one and all are welcome.
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New Lodge Built at Wofford
by John Earl Jones, Beta Phi '56, H.A.E.

Beta Phi Chapter moved into a new lodge
this fall at Wofford College, as did the six
other fratemities here. Built by the college,
at an approximate cost of $14,000 apiece,
and rented to the chapters, these houses
rent for $1000 per year. Each lodge has

living accommodations for two men, the re

mainder of the chapter members being
housed in the nearby dormitory.
This was the climax of a long drive by

the I.F.C. to secure a group of buildings
for the fraternities, and the investment

brought wholesome returns during rush

season, with the Sigs pledging eighteen
men. Six of the fifteen in the Brotherhood
were initiated just before rush began, and
the presence of Tomahawk Editor Bill
Holmes proved influential during that week.
Beta Phi had six pledges before rush.
The new lodge was furnished with the

help of the Alumni Chapter here, headed by
James A. Adams, Jr., Wofford '48, and the

graduates are assisting on the rental fees.
A large living room with an adjacent

chapter room, a bedroom with twin beds, a

furnished kitchen, two baths and four

closets are available. All the houses have

the same floor space and the same rooms;

however, there are four different floor

plans. Arranged in a horseshoe shaped area,

the lodges face an open court thus provid
ing a most pleasant setting. Alpha Sigma

Phi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon have identical

lodges on the ends. Pi Kappa Alpha and

Kappa Alpha's are alike. Pi Kappa Phi and
Delta Sigma Phi have like lodges, and

Kappa Sigma is in the middle.
Liberal Arts College

Wofford College in Spartanburg, South
Carolina is a small liberal arts school with
a "qualitative Christian education." With an

enrollment of less than 700, the instruction
is individualized. The college was founded
in 1854 by a Methodist minister, and it is

now subsidized by the Methodist Church of
South Carolina.
Beta Phi Chapter was founded in 1940,

shortly after fratemities were admitted
back on campus, having been forbidden by
the administration to function since 1903.
In the Brotherhood are nine football play

ers, five guards, two tackles (one of them
the captain), an end, and a halfback. Also,
the Sigs have the editor of the magazine,
three dance band members, the student di
rector of the glee club, and at least two

class officers. Two ministerial students re

mind the men of the straight and narrow

path.
Forty Man Chapter

Pledged during rush season were: Theo

Bass, Jr., Bobby Bowen, Tommy Bowen,
Raeford Brown, Ronald Di Buono, Robert

(Continued on Page 13)
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"With Grateful Thanks to Eta-"

by George E. Worthington, Kappa '09

This anecdote is intended as a tribute to

Eta Chapter and its splendid members who
have staunchly weathered the vicissitudes of
48 years and have proudly emerged as one

of our strongest chapters.
I was initiated at Eta on March 31, 1909

in my Junior year at Wisconsin. It was

one of the events of the first National Con
vention after the Revival of the National

Body. Iota had been installed three or four

days before and its new members swooped
down on us four helpless initiates in al
most a spirit of vengeance. The Delta dele

gation was about twenty strong�and I'll

say they were strong� at least, strong
armed. They were bent on making us an

example of what a real initiation into Alpha
Sigma Phi ought to be. And it was. The
outdoor and indoor proceedings took place
the same night and terminated at 4 A.M.
At approximately 5 A.M., Kappa Chapter
was installed with only four initiated mem

bers�Arthur Boettcher, Clarence Beglinger,
Arthur Polzin and myself. The contrast to

the events of the previous night was startl

ing. We were lionized more than we had
been abused and we loved it. The Conven
tion closed with a dinner dance. Eta pro
vided me with a lovely sorority girl as a

partner. She was mystified, however, at my
insistence on standing all evening. But it
was a wonderful party.
The foregoing was merely preliminary to

my tribute to Eta. The following will illus
trate how richly they were embued with
the sense of true brotherhood.

When I returned to Wisconsin the next

fall, I had a great shock. Brothers Boett

cher, Berlinger and Polzin did not return.

During the last week of the previous semes

ter, we had initiated Bobby Newman (Dr.
J. Robert Newman) and Walter Wied. Then
we stored our initiation paraphernalia dur

ing the summer in the basement of Brother
John Roemer, Delta 1888 (then Chairman
of the Wisconsin Railway Commission).

How could we start the year and rush

prospective pledges with only three active

members? Then Sam Dietrich of Eta regis
tered in the Law School and came to room

with me. It was a case of do or die for

Kappa. We decided to pool our personal re
sources in one grand splurge. I engaged
the plushiest dance hall (Keeley's) and an

orchestra for a dancing party. Now we had

to have some more Sigs. Sam exclaimed:
"The Eta men will have to help us!" That
was more formidable than it sounds today.
It was in the horse and buggy days. No
"horseless carriages" were available and if

they had been, a journey of that magnitude
would have been unthinkable. It was a day's
ride by train via Chicago from Champaign
to Madison.
In spite of all that, nine Eta men volun-

tered to come at their own expense. We
invited ten prospects. The next problem was

that of girls�partners for our visitors. It
was easily solved. I called at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma House where a Junior Kappa
and I were good friends. I laid our problem
before her, "Who is to chaperone?" she
asked. I said it would be the Chairman of
the Wisconsin Railway Commission. That
made an impression. "How many girls do

you want?", she asked. "At least ten," I re
plied. "You'll have them," she promised.
Well, the Eta men ca ne. They were most

enthusiastic about their dancing partners�

they were invited to the Kappa House to
meet the girls which pleased them.
The affair was a great success�a beauti

ful place, beautiful music, lovely girls from
the leading sorority and impressive chap-
erones. Thanks to the fast talking Eta men

with an assist from Kappa Kappa Gamma,
I think that nine rushees were pledged in
the wee small hours. Their initiation is

quite a story in itself.
From that time, with grateful thanks to

Eta, Kappa forged ahead and became a

power on the Wisconsin campus for nearly
thirty years.
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The Alpha Tomb as it existed and was used
by the Yale Chapter from 1911 to 1940.

From time to time it has been observed
that references to the tomb of the Alpha
Chapter, as it existed in the period from
1911 to 1940, produce a response from

members of the Fraternity today that is

composed of interest and mystification but
not of understanding as to what is meant

by the word "tomb". Needless to say, the
tombs were and are not used for the pur

pose that might be suggested by the dictio

nary.
In Yale College of a century ago, as to

day, the undergraduates were required to

live in the dormitories. The resident fra

ternity house of the typical American

university has never existed in Yale

College, although used in the other under

graduate school, Sheffield Scientific School,
during the period of the second Alpha.
In the period when the Yale College Fra

temity system was developing, it was

usual for a society to rent a hall in one

of the buildings in New Haven in the

vicinity of the college. Many references

to the hall are found in the early records

of the first Alpha. These halls were made
as secure against unauthorized entry as

possible and windows were often bricked
up. The credit rating of the young and

sti-uggling class societies was not always
very high, and trouble in meeting the
rent was frequent. At the same time,
landlords did not regard these societies
as highly desirable tenants. But with the

passage of time, a successful society
would accumulate alumni of means, and
funds could be raised to buy a lot and
build a building for society use.

Since a prime requirement in the Yale
societies was a great emphasis on secrecy,
and since these meeting halls were only
for members and alumni, a club-house of
the type that one would find suitable for
an open non-secret society was not satis

factory. The first of these halls was built

by the Senior Society, Skull and Bones.
Its rival. Scroll and Key, soon followed.

Architecturally, some of these buildings
seem to have been inspired by Greek or

Egyptian temples.

The Yale Fraternity Tombs
by William H. T. Holden, Alpha '15, Lambda '19

Brother William H. T. Holden is uniquely qualified to provide commentary on the histor
ical background of Alpha Sigma Phi. Foryner Editor of the Tomahawk and former
Member of the Grand Prudential Committee, Brotlier Holden's research at Yale Uni
versity furnished the fratemity with invaluable historical data, especially relating to
Delta Beta Xi. In the present case, he gives a fascinating description of the Society
Tombs at Yale, with an apology that time may have dimmed the accuracy of tlie ac

companying sketches.
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In line with the emphasis on secrecy,
the buildings were either windowless, or

had windows that were reduced to narrow

slits. In some cases, windows were dummy
windows, and closed over inside. It was

often required that no light frorn within
should escape, or if visible externally,
the glass was of such a nature that only
a dim glow could be seen. The resemblance
of these windowless halls, of one or two

stories, to the tombs seen in many ceme

teries led to common usage of the term

"tomb" to describe the meeting halls
of the Yale College societies. As stated,
the first tombs were those of the Senior

Societies. Later, the Junior Societies also
built tombs. No Sophomore or Freshman

Society ever had its own tomb, but relied
on rented halls.
In Sheffield Scientific School, the earliest

societies were local fraternities. One of

these, Berzelius, began as a society that
would today be called a professional fra
temity. Fratemity residence halls or

houses were permitted in Sheffield, but

separate houses were usually built, fre

quently several blocks from the tomb. The
Berzelius tomb was at 100 Prospect
Street originally, while the house, known
as "The Colony Club" was at Wall and
Hillhouse. Delta Psi built a house with the
tomb integrated into the structure but
with a separate entrance. The house was

known as "St. Anthony's".
In 1910, the Berzelius tomb caught fire.

In line with the extreme secrecy practiced
by this society, the members would not ad
mit the New Haven Fire Department,
who were forced to work from the outside

only. As a result, the interior was com

pletely burned out. Berzelius then built a

new tomb and after removal of all that
could be salvaged sold the ruined hall to

the Alpha Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi.
One of the major mysteries of the Yale

College campus was, and may still be,
the contents and interior arrangements of
the Skull and Bones tomb. No member
of any society having a tomb would dis
cuss this matter or describe the interior

arrangements; and no pictures were ever

taken of tomb interiors, or at least none

were ever published. Such information was

regarded as classified matter, of at least

"Top Secret" rating. It is hoped that the
writer will not be charged with violation
of the injunction to guard secrecy if now

some of the features of the interior of

the Alpha tomb, as it existed about 1915-

18, are disclosed. The fire-ravaged interior
was restored, largely by contributions and
work by the active members of Alpha
just after acquiring the tomb. Until better
interior decoration could be secured, black
cloths were hung over the whitewashed
bare bricks inside, but by 1915 the cloth
and whitewash had been eliminated.
Join the Alpha Chapter now as we

march from the house at 70 Trumbull
Street. The members, wearing dark suits
or overcoats, line up in a column of twos
in the house where the Sheff members

live, and where the College members have

come. (At this time. Alpha was a Univer

sity Society with members in both under

graduate schools and in the graduate
schools of Law, Divinity, and other depart
ments). All lights are extinguished, and
the column emerges, marches down the

steps and west on Trumbull, to Prospect,
observing complete silence, no smoking,
and marching at a fairly rapid gait. Cross
ing Prospect, a sharp right angle turn is

made, and the column proceeds north to
the tomb. The leaders unlock the small
door in the bronze ornaments on the right
side of the great door, and operate the
latch releasing the main door just suf

ficiently to admit the column. Opening the
door turns off the lights in the entry
hall just inside, and the members file
in, in complete darkness until the door
closes.

Inside, and with the doors closed and

secured, we go up the stairs at the north
side of the entrance hall and deposit
clothing, such as hats and overcoats, in
the front room on the second floor oc

cupied by a pool table, and some chairs
and couches. We secure robes from the
rack on the south wall and go back into
the meeting hall that occupies the balance
of the second floor.
The windows, so prominent in the out

side picture of the tomb, were largely
covered over within. There were no win
dows on the first floor. Ventilation in the
meeting hall came from skylights operated
by ropes hanging down along the walls.
Two doors opened from the rear of the
meeting room, one to the stairway and
one to the front room, or pool room.
On the first floor, there was a vestibule

just inside the front door, and an en

trance hall. At the north side the stair
way went up to the second floor and be-
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low this another stairway went down to
the basement. A small kitchen was plac
ed on the south side of the entrance hall.
The balance of the first floor was taken

up by a large social hall, equipped with
comfortable lounges and chairs. There was

a fireplace at the rear end of this room.

The safe containing the archives was just
inside the door from the entrance hall.
In the basement were coal bins, a hot

air furnace of unusually vile disposition,
and "storage compartments" for candidates.
On initiation nights, the hapless candidate
was ordered to report at the back door, a

heavy iron door opening into the base
ment of the tomb. Candidates were sche
duled to arrive one by one and admitted
one by one through this door.
The odor of wood smoke that pervaded

the tomb came from the struggle to get
the furnace lit that preceded each meet

ing by a few hours. The fireplace in the

main room of the first floor also assisted
in keeping the temperature up to a rea

sonable level. In cold weather, a fire had
to be kept up to prevent freezing of water

pipes.
At the close of the meeting, refresh

ments were served. Alpha had a "no
alcoholic beverage" rule in effect then,
but it was held that this did not apply to

ice cream. One of our members was work

ing his way at Yale, and had a job with
a local ice cream company. He supplied
ice cream for refreshments on many oc

casions, and one of the minor mysteries
that remains unsolved is how this ice
cream could remain solid, in view of the
low melting point of alcohol. Some other

societies, notably Beta Theta Pi, had a

similar rule. On the other hand there
was a widely circulated rumor that Scroll
and Key tomb contained the longest bar

(Continued on Page 13)
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Gay Blades�Alpha Sigma Phi Hockey Team at Rensselaer. Front center, Manager Nick Leone.
First row: Skip Banks, Dick Burns, Lou Colangione, Doug Smith, Greg Etzel, Jim Stratton, Tom

Thomas, John Heron. Second row: Dyke Poland, Bill Green, Harry Mann, Frank Campanella, Bob

Bielecki, Don Bergmann, Walt Feltmate. Third row: Roger Omre, Dick Harwood, Jim Caldwell.

Rensselaer Gay Blades -

"Beta Psi's Hockey Team
by Frank B. Campanella, Beta Psi '55, H.A.E.

The Gay Blades of Beta Psi Chapter are
now three years old; organized, informally
at first, for the purpose of challenging
othei- fraternity hockey teams to games on

Belden's, a pond behind the Sig house. At

the outset the team consisted of any

Brother who owned skates and who finished

his Saturday work detail in time to get
down on the ice for the game. Later, two

goals made from two by four's and chicken

wire were added, along with a first base

man's mitt for the goalie. Even in these

early stages the team showed the spirit and
skill tbat was to make it the number one

fraternity team at R.P.I.
The idea of a game on the indoor rink of

the R.P.I. Field House was conceived by a

few Sigs late in the '54-'55 season. We

learned that the rink would be available

on most weekday nights from approximate
ly 9:30 to 12:30 for $25.00 per hour. En

thusiastically we contacted another frater

nity team and the first fraternity Field

House hockey game was scheduled. The

cost of this venture and succeeding ones

was very nominal. The $25.00 fee for the

hour-long game was split between the two

fraternities. This resulted in the men on

each team paying somewhere between 60c
and 75c apiece. The Gay Blades, by the

way, added that game to its long list of
victories at Belden's Pond. Since the season

was just closing, there were only one or

two more games played in the Field House
that year.
Last year during the '55-'56 hockey sea

son, the Gay Blades became a fully organ
ized team, and games at the Field House
became very frequent. The Field House
games were now being supplemented by
practice games on Belden's Pond. At this

time, through the efforts of "Pete" Graham,
then center in the first line and now an

alumnus, the team purchased the Gay
Blade jerseys shown in the picture. It was

in this year also that fraternity hockey
mushroomed at R.P.I. Before the season

was over a total of 18 of the 28 fraternities
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at R.P.I, had played games on the indoor
ice. This season was particularly success

ful for the Gay Blades. Their won-lost-tie
record for both Belden's Pond and Field
House competition was 10-2-1, both of the
losses being avenged by later victories.
This year the Gay Blades have further

expanded with the purchase of two sets of

goalie pads. At the time of this writing
there has been no ice on Belden's Pond, and
the Alpha Sig Gay Blades, captained by
Walt Feltmate and Skip Banks, have won

one game and tied one game at the Field
House.
The grbwth of the Gay Blades hockey

team, and through it the development of

THE YALE FRATERNITY TOMBS

(Continued from Page 11)

in the State of Connecticut.
The Alpha tomb did not have a stage

or suitable place for amateur theatricals
and these were never attempted in the

period described. Such stages are men

tioned in the accounts of the hall of old

Alpha, and in Delta Beta Xi. The literary
exercises attempted were more modest.

Again, Beta Theta Pi did have a stage and
did put on some amateur theatrical per
formances, rumors of which were often
heard on the campus.
Just before the entrance of the United

States into World War I there was a ten

dency to depart from the highly secret

tomb and to substitute an open club house
to which guests could be admitted. Beta
Theta Pi abandoned its Crown Street
tomb and built an open house. The Eliliu

NEW LODGE AT WOFFORD
(Continued from Page 7)

Dotson, Larry Eubanks, Harry Eubanks,
Harry Glenn Farr, Bob Hall, Roy Johnson,
Frankie Mann, Simms Oakman, Bob Pear

son, Ned Potter, Wallace Smith, Donald

Valentine, and Albert Wheless.
Old pledges are Wilbur Arnette, Donald

Duncan, Terry Earle, Orlando Edwards,
Bill Neeley, and Francis Whitted.
Brothers include Ralph Brock, John Cole

man, Charles Foster, John Graveley, Frank

IF hockey at R.P.I, is indeed a tribute to

the men at the Beta Psi Chapter. To us,
the spirit of the Gay Blade team is char
acterized by the existence of our fourth
and fifth lines. Everyone in the chapter
who wants to play will play, regardless of

ability on skates. Bill Gallant, our H.J.P.
from Tampa, Florida, is the best example
of this. Ice skates are completely foreign to

Bill and without the hockey stick to lean
on while he is playing, he would literally
be lost on the ice. It is the feeling of the

chapter that it is the spirit developed with
all the Brothers playing together that wins
the games; rather than the ability of the
skaters.

Club, which had partial status as a senior

society, also had an open house. The

rigidity of closure of tombs to nonmembers
was subject to some variation among the
Junior Societies. Members of Alpha were

expected to observe silence for 100 feet
each side of the tomb at any time when

passing.
Every member of Alpha during the

period when the tomb was in use as a

meeting hall has many memories of the

meeting room with its rows of chairs and
the robed officers at their stations, the
smell of wood smoke that always per
vaded the tomb from the furnace and the

fireplace, and many other memories that
we all treasure from those days in Alpha.
I hope that this account may revive

those memories in the minds of Alpha
brothers and may provide some under

standing of the Yale "tombs" on the part
of the younger Sigs of today.

Greene, George Harley, John Earl Jones,
Jim Keesler, Craig McKenzie, Douglas Pitts,
Gordon Pitts, Jim Rampey, George Rice,
Pierce Stockman, John Tate, and Sandy
Taylor. Four are seniors.

Second semester officers are: H.S.P.

Craig McKenzie, H.J.P. Charles Foster, H.E.
Pierce Stockman, H.S. John Earl Jones,
H.C.S. Jim Keesler, H.C. Ralph Brock,
H.A.E. John Earl Jones, I.F.C. Represent
ative Sandy Taylor, Intramural Manager
John Tate.
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It is a great pleasure that I have this

opportunity to address you this noon. I
must confess it is one of the very few
conventions of Alpha Sigma Phi that I

have ever attended. I think the last one

was in 1924 and so there is quite a gap
between but as time goes on things change
in their importance and it gave me a very

delightful feeling, a real joy, when I was

invited to discuss with you the subject of

"Fraternity and Citizenship." Strangely
enough, I was not advised that that was

the title of my talk until I noticed the
official program yesterday when I register
ed. But I had been given a hint and I was

told that because of my participation in

community affairs I was selected to discuss
this subject with you. And I have called

my remarks, "Participation" because I feel
that they go into a complete phase of

living which is easier to discuss under that
one word "Participation." You can partici
pate in many things and this phase is the

participation in community affairs � the

participation in the life of the people in

your own culture and your own civilization.
Of course, when we talk about participation
in community affairs it implies that I am
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ing attorney from Fresno, California, is President
of the California Taxpayers Association. In World
War II, he served as military governor of two

Philippine provinces and later helped establish
the present form ol the government of Japan.

5 going to have to get a little autobio-

I graphical occasionally and I hope that in

doing so, it will be entertaining rather

I than boring. But we will limit those auto-

i biographical remarks as much as possible.
)

, The Satisfactions of Maturity
r From my time of life, maturity, I think
3 I can assure everyone of you, delegates
f and alternates particularly, that from ob-
r servation and experience, maturity, and I

3 think and believe that from then on into
i old age, can and should be the most satis

factory and enjoyable part of your life.
3 I thought perhaps I could except from that
1 statement, extreme youth, but my maturity
3 is such that I now have several grand-
1 children and I notice that even at the
1 immature age of four and five months they
f are beginning to have little difficulties in
t changing from complete dependence on

their mother to a little "independence on

3 their own and they begin to have problems.
3 And while they are very minor at that age
1 they still are problems and I think that

if you live your life well, and in living your
1 life well you participate in the affairs of
1 your fellow men, when you reach maturity

Participation-
-Fraternity and Citizenship
Convention Address by Milo E. Rowell, Tau '22



you are going to have satisfaction and
calmness and joy of life that you can never

get at any other time.
While maturity is full of these satis

factions, and this is all too true, in all too

many cases, and in every case completely
unnecessary it seems to me, many of us

fail to reach this goal of satisfaction and
failure to do so results at this time of life
in physical and mental distress of exagger
ated proportions. I feel that in large
measure, this loss of satisfaction in living
is due to the man acting contrary to his
own youth and his own nature. In that

respect, we all know we must face reality
� that time does not stand still. To be born

requires a beginning and a steady progress
to maturity � and it's a delightful thing.
In a hundred thousand years of human

experience, none of us have been able to
avoid it and yet some of us still try to

fight it. But if you will accept the fact
that that is your future and accept the fact
that you and you alone can guide yourself
in that future you will be able to enjoy
your maturity much more than anything
that you have yet experienced. It is like
wise man's nature to be gregarious. It is
naturial and pleasurable for us to associate
with our own kind. That is why each of you
are members of a fraternity, and it is why
each of you enjoy your membership in the

fraternity. It is a great body and gives
you a great opportunity to enjoy each other
and make yourself feel a part of a group
and work with that group to accomplish
your aim and the group aim � which is

partly of your own creation. And if we are

going to live in the society of man, we

must live in such a way that is acceptable
to all of our associates.
You are now experiencing that in your

own chapter house and you are going to

experience more of the same thing, more

and more as time goes on, but the principal
difference is going to be that your field is

going to increase from the small group in
the chapter house to all the people in the

community. And from the community to

the state, from the state to the nation, and
from the nation to the world. The only dif
ference is going to be that as your associa
tion and your field of interest broadens,
your ability to know the people with whom

you come into contact is going to be re

stricted as you won't have the time to

know a neighbor in Asia or Europe as well
as you do your neighbor that is on the

same street that you live on. And un

fortunately, knowledge of people is neces

sary to understanding people and enjoying
people.
During the war, as was referred to a

moment ago, I had the opportunity to be
on General McArthur's staff in Japan. And
to be with him for about a year and a half

during the war in the Pacific prior to that
time. War, as you must know, is a very
vicious thing � there are no holds barred.
The Japanese were a very vicious enemy
and our own propaganda forces did not in

any way diminish their activity as a vicious

enemy. We were told of many things that

they did that had a reasonable foundation
of truth but I am afraid was substantially
exaggerated, and our troops and our staff
were all very disturbed about going into
this strange country with these strange
people where the enemy did such horrible

things. And first, if we get down to facts
of the matter, I am sure that the Ameri
cans were ingenious enough to at least

equal them in any thing that they did,
but what I am interested in here was the
attitude of the Americans when they went

into Japan.
My job immediately prior to going into

Japan was to formulate plans for the occu

pation, to try to anticipate what sort of
a reception the occupation troops were go

ing to receive when they got into Japan
and also to issue orders to the various
armies that were going to occupation .as to

how our troops should conduct themselves.
And we did that to the best of our ability
but we were extremely fearful. I think the
one thing that concerned us a good deal
more than anything else was that in the
event we were received in Japan peace

fully, what was going to be the reaction
of our own men when they got to Japan.
And it gives me the greatest pleasure to

say that of all the troops that fought the
Japanese, that went into the occupation
of Japan, each one of them, each man was

a man and he accepted the Japanese calmly
�� there were no incidences of difficulty at

all.
We expected pillage, and rape, and every

thing else but we didn't get them. Un

fortunately, some of those who came in
later who had not had the opportunity to

fight the enemy did not, for some reason

or other, have the same standard of con

duct as the men who had fought these
"uncultured heathens" as they called them
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while they were doing the fighting. But
our own troops behaved beautifully and in
addition to that all of them found out that
the Japanese in his own home, and in his
own homeland, this person that we had
been taught was a barbarian and who
would do all sorts of vicious things and
did not live up to the rules of land warfare
and was traitorous and everything that was

bad, we found that he was just like we

were � a human being. We found that they
had reasons for all of their peculiar to us

cultural traits. To them they were neces

sary to their environment and sound in
their society. And we found out that people
are people wherever you meet them. The

principal thing to do is to try and under
stand your neighbor and I have had no ex

perience myself outside of the Philippines,
Japan, New Guinea, and some of the south
west Pacific areas in general but I feel
confident that if we knew every other
nation in the world as well as we do our

neighbor, we would find that they are all

individuals, they are all human, and when
we do get to know them � they have

very fine qualities, they have sound reason

for being different, and so I think we can

feel now, and should feel now, that in our

community endeavor, in our civic life and
in our outlook on the world, we must look
to the entire world as our neighbor and
we must try to understand them and enjoy
them.
When we do try that we are going to

open our own minds and broaden our joy
of living in this world, because certainly
today we cannot confine ourselves any
longer to national boundaries. The entire
world is something that we must take into
consideration. And we must accept them,
we must accept their cultural traits, and
follow the old doctrine � that when in

Rome, do as the Romans do.

Society, and when I speak of society you
can conceive of any size you may choose�

today it is your chapter house, it is also

your university, it is also the state in
which you live, it is also the United States,
and as I say it is likewise the World�

society is stronger than any one individual
so the individual must accept the standards
of society, he may disagree with them, and
when he does disagree with them, he cer

tainly has the privilege in our life, in our

culture, in our country, to attempt to

change those to standards that he thinks
are better.

That is one of the delightful things of

this country, you can be only reasonably
a conformist. But you must be reasonably
a conformist, and if you do do that, you
will be accepted. And if you go one step
further, and conform, and that is you join
in, you give of yourself and you give of

your love to your community and to your
fellow man, you will then become an

integral part of that society. You must

have been that in your own life � in your
own chapter house. You will be a part of it,
you will be admired, and you will be loved

by your community.
The further you can give of yourself

the greater is going to be your community
and your living with your own human man.

In analyzing this subject, before I pre

pared these notes from which I am speak
ing, I found that the subject itself goes
so far into the depths of life that it is

extremely difficult for me to condense it
all into the very short time that I have
to talk to you � I am going to jump some

times from premises to conclusions and I

hope that the jumping will not be con

fusing or disturbing to you and that you
can follow the jump to the conclusion with
out an analysis because I do have a limi
tation on the minutes that I have here with
you and I do wish to make this point to

you because I think that it is going to help
you in enjoying life as I have enjoyed
it. I have enjoyed it so much that it is a

pleasure for me to share it with you and
I hope that you are going to enjoy it as

much as I am.

The Enjoyment of Life

As I said before, man's life on this
world is limited by his mortality but his
enjoyment of the years of his life is only
limited by himself. You have been given
eyes to see and ears with which to hear
and emotions with which to feel, and the
power to love to make life whole and above
all, the power of faith to make life mean

ingful. Dr. Roberts of Union Theological
Seminai-y says, "Every human strives to
maintain a place for itself, for man this
includes a home, a country, and his work."
And in these things, home, country, and
work, to make a place for yourself in
cludes in these areas a vocation, a sphere
of influence, and a position in one's epic.
A brief analysis of those words of this

great theologian means "participation." To
create in one's epic means for you to par-
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ticipate in the affairs of life, the affairs
of society in which you find yourself.
Man cannot be man within himself. We

are so conscious that we are social beings
and Reinhold Neibuhr (Alpha '13), prob
ably one of the greatest theologians of
our day, says that self-seeking violates
the structure of man's existence. And
gentlemen, that is true. If you try to con

tain yourself entirely within yourself and
do not give of yourself, you are destroying
your own existence. And if you give of

yourself, then you can enjoy life. And you
will enjoy yourself and life will be good
to you. I really believe that nearly every
theologian, and psychiatrist, or philosopher,
or any person whose business in life and
thought in life is directed toward the analy
sis of mankind will agree that man needs
a place in his community no matter how
broad the community may be.
To go from theologians to psychiatrists,

one of the great writers of today is Freda
Fromm Reichmann and she has this to

say, if you will permit me to quote from
her. I am discussing now someone who is

ailing, someone who needs treatment, be
cause if we take those extremes for ex

amples and see what will make their life

full, we know that if we who do not need
treatment will pattern after the cure when
it has gone too far, why we in turn will
not need the cure but we will be able to
lead a whole better.

She says: "Treatment is aimed at the
solution of the patient's difficulties in liv

ing. Ideally these therapeutic goals will
be reached by the growth, maturation, and
inner independence of the patient. Accomp
lishment will be further realized by his

potential freedom from fear and anxiety
and entanglement of greed, envy and

jealousy. This goal will also be actualized

by the development of his capacity for self-
realization, his ability to form durable

relationships of intimacy with others and
to give and accept mature love. This

capacity for mature love presupposes the

development of a healthy and stable self-

respect. In classical psycho-analytical lit
erature insufficient attention so far, has
been given to the concept of self-realization
as a great source if not the greatest source
of human fulfilment."
I think those words are so sound that

no philosopher or theologian can dispute
it. We must have self-fulfilment and to

get self-fulfilment we must participate.

From psychiatrists to a philosopher, Dr.
Randall, the Professor of Philosophy at the
University of Columbia, says that "the

object of knowledge and the object of love
are one and the same and knowledge is ulti

mately a participation in true being." And

just changing the language, the words of
art from one trade or line of thought to

another, we have said again, the same

thing.
And to go from a philosopher to a

theologian. Dr. Roberts of the Union Theo

logical Seminary says that "sin disrupts
the essential unity between man and God
in that a sin is an attempt to center life,
power, and meaning into one's own finite
self." Here again, we get the same prob
lem � trying to draw into yourself. It is
the attempt to reach absolute self-

sufficiency. This involves a rejection of
man's own finitude and thus it gives rise
to unlimited striving and desire for which
there is no ceiling and which leads to end
less dissatisfaction. The cure, of course,
is obvious � participation in group activity
will assist in creating an attitude and an

aptitude for participation in others�and
once you can participate in others, your

problem along that particular line of

living is largely solved.

Participating in others, which only oc

curs when your self-affirmation or your

self-sufficiency is on solid ground, results
in the right love of others which as Erich

Fromm, another psychiatrist in this case

says; "That love of others is inter

dependent with self-love" (I don't like his

wording self-love because self-affirmation
or something of that nature is really what
he is talking about but we put strange im

plications on the word "love" in our culture
�� we haven't distinguished between its
various facets.) But as he says "the

right love of others is inter-dependent with
the right self-love." Which in turn, is the

complete opposite from selfishness which
is inter-dependent with the abuse or domi
nation of others. Paul Tillich, another

theologian puts it a little bit differently
but it all comes out the same, he says
"Perfect self-affirmation is not an isolated
act which originates in the human being
but is participation in the universal devine
act of self-affirmation."

You must be whole yourself and when

you are whole yourself, you can then give
to others.
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Tillich further said that you may have a

precise detached knowledge of another per

son, and I think this is quite true. We have

an intellect and we have an emotion and
it takes the whole being and not just a

part of us. You may have a precise de
tached knowledge of another person, his

psychological type and his calculable re

action, but in knowing this you do not know
the person, his centered-self, his knowledge
of himself. Only in participating in his

self, in performing an existential break

through into the center of his being will

you know him in a situation of your
breakthrough to him � there is true par

ticipation � and that is the thing that you
gain in your general participation in com

munity affairs. As it starts out perhaps
with your neighbor, or your fraternity
brother, or someone else, but if it is true

and if you are full of your own self-
affirmation it broadens and goes out into
the community and into the entire world.

To change the source of our authority
slightly, I am a lawyer, as you have

heard, and somewhat biased in my opinion
of matters of our profession. I take

great pride in being a lawyer, I think
it is a delightful occupation and a very
sound one but in part of our work, it is

necessary for us to understand people.
In the practice of the law, we have a

thing known as the American Bar Associa
tion which is a great institution of the
fine lawyers of the United States and they
are assisting us, all of us individuals in our

practice of law, and in that assistance they
have recently proposed a draft agreement
of partnership of lawyers because lawyers
like to work in partnership. They know
that a group is always a better organi
zation and can do more for a client than
an individual can and it gives us some

freedom that we otherwise wouldn't have
from our work and so they have drawn
these articles of partnership and I want
to read this one thing and I want you to

realize that any time that you spend out

of your office is time that you are not

charging some client. In these Articles of

Partnership, the American Bar Association

recommends, that this provision be in

serted: "It is understood that each partner
may devote a reasonable portion of his
time to civic activities." And the other
devotes his time to civic activities.

partners are paying his way while he

Giving Freely of Yourself
To give of one's self, one's love, every

thing you have, culminates in some very

strange results � I don't know how many

of you have studied history particularly,
and if you have studied history, are

familiar with Toynbee's Study of History,
but Arnold Toynbee has written a small

study of history running to about ten

volumes in which he is analyzing civili

zations and in the course of his analysis
of civilizations, he has made this point,
and I think his apothesis is quite well
taken. He says that when the leaders in

a community are so interested in what

they are doing, in what they are accom

plishing and are going forth in their cre

ative arts, in their creating government,
in their creative thinking that they pay
no attention to themselves and their own

personal reward � their main objective is

accomplishment and when that occurs in

a civilization, the mass of people, those
who do not have ability or inclination to

become a leader and take on those burdens,
automatically of their own free will mimic

the leaders and follow them forward and
it creates a great civilization. That as soon

as these same leaders change their ob

jective, they may act the same, but they
don't feel the same, and they are doing
this with a different motive and that motive
is for them to control or for them to be
come leaders, or them to become great
men and admired by the multitude, as soon

as that objective is changed by the leader

ship, no longer do the mass mimic them

voluntarily, and then is the time when
civilization no longer advances, it either

stagnates or it declines. And he has analyz
ed some 18 or more civilizations in some

detail and I think he has proven con

clusively that this is true.
And there it is again � that same

principal that when you give freely of

yourself because you want to do something,
when you want to accomplish something for
someone else, it all comes back; you are

the leader and it is not because you want
to be the leader, it's because you want to

accomplish something and the people have

pushed you into that position. But when
you go out deliberately to try and gather
them under your wing and dominate them,
then you deliberately lose them.

Many people have succeeded in acquiring
substantial material wealth and certainly
a reasonable amount of it is desirable if
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you're going to pay the grocer but by
over-concentration on this goal and by
passing the other interests necessary to
obtain complete self-realization or self-
affirmation or self-love whatever you
choose to call it � of which participation
is one of the elements, at maturity the
inner peace and joy which gives life its
true satisfaction and pleasure is missing.
But if the man is a social being, if he is
gregarious, if he must create a place for
himself in this society of social beings, if
his self-realization is necessary for human
fulfilment, then surely his participation
in the daily life of his community, his
assistance in stating the aims of his com

munity and his civilization, his giving of
himself to the achievement of society's
goals, is a necessary part of his life in
order for him personally to attain satis
faction and pleasui-e in his existence.
After college, you will have open to you

in civic affairs nearly any kind of activity
that appeals to you � you aren't limited
to anything. We have all the churches, and
every church will welcome anyone who
will work with it, we have youth activities,
boys' clubs, boy scouts, YMCA's � any
number of different ones, we have Young
Republican groups and Young Democratic
groups who will give you all the oppor
tunity of work in politics and political
philosophy or anything of that sort that
interests you. We have relief and welfare
organizations � they all need leadership
and enthusiasm. Chambers of Commerce
where you can help in industry and eco

nomic growth of your own community �

just anything that interests you � there
is going to be a group open to you. And
all it wants to know is � are you a willing
worker and do you want to participate
with us in this goal that we have set for
ourselves? � and you will be most wel
come if you will make yourself known to
them. We all have a chance through these
many, many organizations to give just a

small part of our time, it doesn't take very

much, and our ability and our efforts can

substantially contribute to the development
of our own community and also to guide
that community in the direction that you

personally desire. And that's the only way

you can guide it � you may try to get
up and fight it as an individual but if you
do your battle is lost. It is in joining in
with these others, your influence may not

be immediate but it certainly is going to

be strong and in time it will reach
achievement.

Your Life In College
Most of this that I have been talking

to you about is life after college but it
has a very direct effect on your life in

college, in your house and in your uni
versity or college. Because you can do

exactly the same things there. My con

ception of college is perhaps a little bit
different. I think sometimes we get so

mixed up in the details of living and in all
the ramifications that we kind of forget
general principles. I know that's certainly
true with lawyers, and college is not a

place where you exclusively learn how to
make a living, or learn a trade or a busi

ness, it is a much bigger thing than that.

Unfortunately, a lot of the other equally
important things that you learn at college
we don't seem to notice or pay much at
tention to, but college is a place to learn
how to live, how to enjoy life, where you
can get art, where you can enjoy music,
where you can enjoy intellectual attain
ment, where you can enjoy physical attain
ment, sports, as well as studies.
Here is the introduction of all things

that come to you in the rest of your life.
And in college if you will participate not
only in your own chapters, but if you par
ticipate in any activity of the university,
and if the activities that the university
have don't happen to suit you you can create
an activity that will suit you. There's the
newspaper, the humorous magazine, there's
all the sports, there is a philosophical club,
there's nearly every facet of living right
there available for you right on your
own campus and you should join in with
the others on those things and build up
and you will expand your own life. The
ultimate result of that is that you are

going to bring prestige, dignity and re

spect to your own fraternity � that just
comes automatically because of you. And
you've not only done the Fraternity good,
but more important than that you have
done yourself good. You have built your
self up so that when you go out into
the community it's going to be easy for

you to participate in these community af
fairs and your whole life ahead of you is
going to be much opener, and out-going and
free which means you are going to enjoy
your own life more.

You know, it's hard to realize for you,
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from your point of view in life, from your
time where your position in life is� I think

maybe 70 to 75 years is now man's normal

expectation. Out of that 70 or 75 years, a

man has 50 or 55 years of maturity and the
first twenty years are just growing up to

reach this maturity and from then on you
are in a more steady pace and you perhaps
have had one or two years of maturity, so to
all intents and purposes, your entire life is

ahead of you�and there is no better time
than now to prepare yourself to enjoy it�
for you gain the opportunities that living
has, where you can get for yourself that

when you get to my age, you can feel

this has been fun, and is fun, and is going
to keep on being fun for me from now on.

1 close by leaving this one thought with

you. Paul Tillich, probably the greatest Pro
testant theologian of the present day if not
of any time, has this to say, "Destiny is

not a strange power which determines what

shall happen to me, it is myself as given
form by nature, history, and myself. My
destiny is the basis of my freedom, and

my freedom participates in shaping my des

tiny." Make your destiny one which you can

enjoy and of which you, your sole judge,
will be proud.

H.S.P. John F. Schreck of American University presenting a framed silk screen replica of the coat

of arms of the Fraternity to former Grand Councilor George E. Worthington, charter member of

Kappa Chapter at the University of Wisconsin, following Brother Worthington's address at the

Washington, D.C. Founders' Day Banquet in December.

Fifteen New Pledges
At Washington University
During the past summer we had a very

successful rush season, under the capable
leadership of our Rush Chairman, Brother
Jack Lottman. We tried to have varied,
as well as interesting parties. The parties
consisted of miniature golf, swimming and
barbeques. The barbeques were held at the
homes of the brothers and some alumni.
As a result of our summer rush pro

gram, we pledged fifteen men, which is
the largest pledge class we have had since
the founding of Gamma Eta in 1951. We
feel that this is only the beginning of the
growth of Alpha Sigma Phi on the campus
of Washington University. Even though, at
present, we have only a three room apart
ment, we are looking forward to the day
when we will have our own house.
Washington University is now in the
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process of a ten-year building program,
in which all fratemity houses will be
relocated on the campus. According to the
plan, all fraternities will have their houses
together on a portion of a forty-acre tract
of land that is to be developed to also in
clude all new dormitories. By having our

house on the new Fraternitiy Row, it will
enable us to participate and have a more

active part in the total fraternity life at

Washington University.
We are not only developing our active

chapter, but we are attemjiting to develop
a closer bond between the chapter and the
alumni in the St. Louis area. In November
of 1956, our first newsletter was sent to
all known alumni in this area. From all
reports we have received, it seems to have
been very successful. Brother Don Ditzler,
who was editor of the first newsletter,
is planning to send out a similar paper
in about March, 1957.

Tarry E. Wood, H.A.E.



For the second time in as many attempts the Purdue Chapter won a coveted spot in the all-campus
Varsity Variety show which Is presented in the Hall ot Music before over 12,000 persons. This year's
production, entitled "Fantasy In Toylond" was written, produced, and acted by the Purdue Sigs in
conjunction with Sigma Kappa Sorority. Pictured in the center is the little girl with soldiers on her
right and the clown and teddy bears on her left, while in the shelves in the background are the
individual dolls.

Purdue Sigs Produce Show
Before 12,000 in Music Hall
For the second time in three years, the

men from Alpha Pi made the finals of
the all campus Varsity Varieties Show.
Out of 30 acts trying out, we were one of
five finalists. We teamed up with Sigma
Kappa Sorority as our partners to put on

the act. The show was in the Purdue Hall
of Music, November 30, before 12,000
people. Our act was entitled, "Fantasy in
Toyland." All the men and women were

dressed as dolls. It followed the theme of
a toyshop which came to life. A little girl
doll and a clown woke every one up. Fea
tured were a group of teddy bears on a

picnic, and the marching of the Wooden
Soldiers. As the curtain closed, everyone
went back to sleep, and the toyshop was

dead again. The show was directed by
Brothers Don Long and Bruce Hebestreet.
We received many very good comments on

our performance.
Homecoming Weekend was another very

successful event. Many alumni returned,
and a good time was had by all. During
the alumni meeting, a scholarship fund
was established within the Memorial Fund
of Alpha Sigma Phi for the memory of
Brother Von Roy Daugherty who passed
away very unexpectedly this fall. Brother
Daugherty was the first H.S.P. of this
chapter, and had done much, both as an

undergraduate and alumnus, to better the

chapter. The scholarship fund is entitled
"The Von Roy Daugherty Memorial Fund",
and will provide scholarships to men from
this chapter.
The following men were pledged this

fall: Don Bundy, Knightstown, Ind.; John
Duncan, Indianapolis, Ind.; Paul Hinton,
Springfield, Ohio; Keith Knabb, Wheaton,
111.; Jack Niece, Anderson, Ind.; Charles
Schnabel, Madison, Ind.; and Richard
Stanley, Richmond, Ind.
The following men were elected as of

ficers on December 10, 1956: H.S.P. Tom
Cox, Richmond, Ind.; H.J.P. Jim Kendall,
Washington, D. C; H. E. Fred Warra,
Monaca, Penn.; H.S. Fred Hall, Riga,
Michigan; H.C.S. Charles Freehafer, Day
ton, Ohio; H.M. Roland Dowd, Storrs,
Conn.; H.C. Vince Scala, Brooklyn, N.Y.;
H.A.E. Will Larkner, Chicago, 111. Elected
to the Prudential Committee were "Tom
Bennett, Covington, Ind.; and Jack Hunter,
Beaver, Penn. Previously elected as pledge
trainer was Dan Coble, Anderson, Ind.
On December 1, 1956, the pledges held

their semi-annual pledge party. The party
had a Hawaiian theme. 'This year. Alpha
Pi is reviving an old fraternity tradition;
namely, the "Black and White Formal."
Three new brothers were initiated into

Alpha Pi Chapter on November 16, 1956.
The new brothers are Dale Lamberson,
Cambridge City, Ind.; Fred Waara, Monaca,
Penn.; and Larry Wharton, Richmond,
Indiana.

Willard H. Larkner, H.A.E.
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Missouri Valley's third straight first place Home
coming display was a Viking ship with movable
oars powered by members of their seventeen man

pledge class.

House Mouse Reports on

Missouri Valley Chapter
Just call me "Clyde." I'm a mouse. You

may think it strange to be hearing from a

mouse, but it isn't so strange, actually.
You see, I've been to college. I'm an edu
cated rodent and have a degree in engineer
ing from Missouri Valley College. Not many
people know this.
I'm a brother Sig, too. Not many people

know this, either, but I've been in the
chapter room every Monday night for
years. I was here in 1945 as an Alpha
Delta Kappa. They were the petitioning
group for Alpha Omicron Chapter, you
know.
Yes, I'm a true Sig, loyal to the core.

Only trouble I have is with the cats. Joe,
that's Dr. Collins' dog�Dr. Collins is the
V.I.P. at this institution of higher leaming
�well, Joe just isn't as young as he used
to be. He used to be head dog in this
neighborhood. But he can't move as fast
as in his Tarkio days, so I get some close
calls now and then. Dam cats will pro
bably be the death of me, you see.
Been quite a year for us here at Alpha

Omicron.
Excuse me a moment. Hortense, that's

my big, fat, fuzzy wife, wants something.
Well, I'm back. My wife just wanted

me to unstop the sink. Seems as if a
man�uh, mouse�can't call his time his
own, anymore, you see.

As I was saying, we've had a good
year. Had our first Smoker last September
and really had a ball. Sure were lots of
nice new men on campus this year. Had
a swell time showing our guests the two
national awards we received at the Conven
tion. The Tomahawk Award and the Award
for Service certainly look fine in our

lounge.
Later in the month, I saw seventeen men

pledged to our Fratemity. I'm sure proud
of them. I'd like you to meet them. Now
there's Kenny Brown, Tom Garvey, Lee
Hynes, Ed Jacobs, John Jarchow, Ellis
Kappleman, Robin Marrs, Tom McCutcheon
�he's my little brother�Chuck Nichols,
Vic Mossetti, Bob Price, Dick Ritchie,

Gerald Smith, David Theile, Bob Weeks,
Earl Welty, and Bob Willems.
Now that's a real great bunch of

pledges. A little wild, sometimes, but they
promise to do wonders here for the Old
Gal.
Then in October, Homecoming rolled

around again. The men really worked hard
on the house decoration. Spent days in
planning and building, the men did.

They built a huge Viking Skip. They
did that because we're called the "Vikings",
you see. Anyhow, this ship was all in
orange and it had a great white back
ground. The ship was three dimensional
and rested on a green and blue sea. It had
a mast, a colorful sail, shields, and mov

ing oars. The oars were run by pledge
power, you see. And to top off all this,
there was a continuous recording of coll
ege fight songs for a musical background.
All the hard work paid off. For the third

straight year. Alpha Omicron took first
place for its house decoration.
Then all of a sudden our men got strange

ideas. Dan Duggins, Jerry Pangburn, Fred
Bramstedt, and Carl Christensen all got
pinned. Besides this. Brother Dennis
Spellman, alums Loy Perkins and Ted Odle.
and pledge Dick Ritchie all jumped off
the deep end and got married.
Larry Lee, a graduate now, was voted

the Honor Pledge of last semester at a

chapter meeting one night in November.
We're mighty proud of the wonderful
memories we have of Brother Lee. He
pledged us in his Senior year. He was
a married student and came here from
Honolulu. Now Larry is attending the
Dental College of Howard University in
Washington, D. C. but we'll not forget
him soon. He was a true Sig.
Also, in November, I read in our college

paper where two of the Brothers were

elected to Who's Who in American Colleges
nnd Universities. Brothers Walter Tearse,
from Winona, Minnesota, and our H.S.P.
Leland Kessler, from Alma Missouri, were
so honored. The character of our Frater
nity is honorably reflected in these two
outstanding men.

Also, in November, we held a real cool
jam session out at the local airport. It
was a party to be remembered. We called
it "The Downbeat" and it was great. Pro
fessor Holmes, our Professor of Sociology,
proved that he knows much more than
cultural anthropology, because he played
the coolest sax I've heard in a long time.
Things are awfully quiet around here as

I write this. Everyone has gone home for
Christmas. You might say the house is as

quiet as a mouse.

Sure can hardly wait for the holidays
to be over. I was telling Hortense last
night to listen carefully for signs of activity
up in the chapter room. Seems as if
there might be a few new faces in our

Mystic Circle, and I wouldn't miss that for
the world.
I have to go now. Hortense is calling

me again. Dam sink stopped up. I've just
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Sigs gathered in New York at the Waldorf-Astoria for the National Interfraternity Conference in
cluded notional officers and undergraduate interfraternity council officers from several campuses.
Seated, left to right, are: Grand Councilor Arba S. Taylor, Tufts '32; Robert L. Dolbeare, R.P.I. '55;
Gerald J. Sullivan, Connecticut '55; Dean of Men Boyd B. Burnside of Tampa University, Chicago
'28; Thomas A. Polizzi, R.P.I. '54; and Donald F. King, Woyne '54. Standing ore: William H. E.
Holmes, Jr., Purdue '44; Louis A. Marcano, Wagner '54; Frank E. Lucatuorto, Wagner '55; Lawrence
R. Boyd, Wagner '55; and Executive Secretary Ralph F. Burns. Ohio Wesleyan '32.

got to get new plumbing. Drop in next
chance you get. You'll have to excuse my
quarters. They're usually a little dusty
with a spider web or two, but, after all,
I'm only a mouse, and the cost of living
is awfully high.
Yes, Yes, Hortense�I'm coming.

Clyde�a mouse

Charles E. LaCoste, H.A.E.

Washington Sigs Entertain
400 Guests for Homecoming
This year, autumn began with a highly

successful rush week. Bob Birdseye being
elected president of our forty man pledge
class. A full social program included fre
quent exchanges and firesides and also
our two annual dances: the semiformal
Pledge dance and the not-so-formal Barn
Dance. Socially, this quarter was concluded
with a caroling pai-ty with the Sigma
Kappas. In conjunction with our Home
coming sign, which covered the entire
front of the house, we had a buffet dinner
which was attended by about four hundred
of our alumni and families.
Many of our brothers have distinguished

themselves in various fields of endeavor.
George Strugar, a third year letter winner,
was chosen as outstanding lineman of the
year and received a berth in both the
Shrine East-West game and in the Senior
Bowl at Memphis, Tennessee. He was also
selected as honorable mention on the
Associated Press and the United Press
All-Americans. George was drafted by
the Los Angeles Rams�the ninth lineman
in the entire nation to be drafted. Jack

Meredith, our outgoing H.S.P., received
the outstanding senior award from the
College of Business Administration and
was initiated into Phi Beta Kappa. Dave
Hughbanks was the University of Wash
ington's delegate to the National Students
Association Convention in Chicago. The
Mothers Club's outstanding freshman
award was presented to Carl Kreitzberg
who is President of the Husky Flying Club
and a numeral winner on the University
Rifle Team. Dave Parnell, a three-year
letter winner in crew, was elected president
of the Big-W Club. Dave also is a member
of the most exclusive honorary on campus.
Fir Tree.
Four Alpha Sigs received varsity foot

ball letters: George Strugar, senior,
tackle, (third letter) ; Gene Pedersen,
senior, guard, (third); Al Ferguson, junior,
quarterback, (second); and Amie Jones,
senior, end, (second). Paul Wallrof, a

sophomore tackle, was hampered by a bad
leg and did not quite make a letter. Six
men are members of the crew, Ron Jensen,
Less Eldridge, Ross Holmstrom, Pat Till
man, Bud Rose, Denis Pistoresi, and Jerry
Carlyle, the latter two being coxswains.
Sophomore Des Mathis has the fastest time
of any of the members of the University
of Washington's ski team.
Artie Buerk is the President of Compass

and Chart, the Naval ROTC honorary. Two
other Alpha Sigs are also officers; Les
Eldridge, secretary and E. A. Olson, trea
surer.

In autumn elections, Bob Graf was elect
ed H.S.P.; Gene Pedersen, H.J.P.; Richard
Tonelli, H.S.; Carl Kreitzberg, H.C.S.;
Richard Dobson, H.M.; and E. A. Olson,
H.E.

Lowell A. Rasmussen, H.A.E.
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American University Sigs
Plan to Build New House
New decorations and refurnishings greet

ed our brothers on returning to the lodge
this fall, but we are still looking forward to

building a new house. We have the location
selected and the plans nearly completed,
but finances still pose a problem. Many
plans and projects are underway, and our

dream may not be too far in the future.

Brother John Benson, whom many of you
will remember from the 1956 Convention,
has made a formal copy of the coat of arms
on parchment paper using the silk screen

process. The price of the crest frarned in

mahogany, walnut, or natural finish is

twenty-five dollars. Money raised on this

project will be put into the House Building
Fund. This would make a beautiful gift to

Chapter Advisors, your president, the chap
ter room itself or just for a personal copy.
Here is the perfect gift for any Alpha Sig.
Orders should be addressed to the House

Planning Committee of Beta Chi, at Amer
ican University.
Highlighting a successful fall season at

Beta Chi was our fall rushing season which
culminated with the pledging of twenty-
seven men. Those pledged were Kent Ayars,
Hancocks Bridge, N. J.; Reggie Barrett,
Charleston, S. C; Joe Blackburn, New York
City; Al Blaine, Pleasantville, N. J.; Sammy
Day, Arlington, Va.; Rod Fowler, Lock
Haven, Pa.; Jack Gallagher, Washington,
D. C; Rich Gerard, Woodbury Heights, N.
J.; Bart Greene, Collins, N. Y.; Ken Ham-
rick, Washington, D. C; Dick Harshman,
Arlington, Va.; Jon Hecox, Alexandria, Vir-
giana; Bob Hawk, Plainfield, N. J.; Bmce

Hopkins, Washington, D. C; Herb Jones,
Scranton, Pa.; Jack Jones, Washington, D.

C; Corky Kahn, Jackson Heights, N. Y.;
Bud Kibbe, Middlesex, N. J.; John Krippel,
Scarsdale, N. Y.; Jim McLean, Plainfield,
N. J.; Dick Morgan, Englewood, N. J.; Tom
Moore, Arlington, Va.; Chuck Peters, De

troit, Michigan; Jim Piper, Arlington, Va.;
Don Swift, Washington, D. C; Duke Tara-
schke, San Francisco, California and Pete

Tourtellot, Larchmont, N. Y.
Welcomed into the Mystic Circle this fall

were Roger Balcom, Bob Ellwood, Dave

Farris, and Bill Huffaker.
Heading the list of news events has been

the return of our famous bell. We spent a

hectic spring and summer searching for it
on many campuses, and were finally suc

cessful in locating it. This year we have not
taken any chances on losing it by making
sure it is steal proof. In the past, we have
loaned it to the University of Maryland
for their football games, but this year we

would not and are convinced it is respons
ible for their poor football season. Pre

viously, when our bell was at the games,
Maryland was unbeatable.
Again this year we sponsored Sig-Olym

pics, when all the sororities on campuo com

peted in egg-throwing, wheel-barrow relays,
one-legged races and other events for the

coveted trophy. Brother Bob Wright led the
torch parade which was a feature event

of the day. Brother Norm Better, President
of the Student Association, was crowned at

the end of the day's events by one of the

eggs which had lasted through the contests.
A good time was had by all who joined in
the day's activities, and good will was

spread across the campus.
Our Homecoming Float this year. Victory

Today, Peace Tomorrow placed second in
the float contest and we topped all other
fraternities which consoled us after taking
second place. The combined efforts of

pledges and actives was responsible for our
success

In the field of campus activities, our

Brothers have added more laurels to our

Chapter. Although we comprise only two

per cent of the total campus enrollment,
we were proud when Who's Who in Amer
ican Colleges was forty per cent Sig. Those
selected for the honor were Brothers Bob
Barnes, Dave Bause, Norm Better, Pete
Bono, Jerry Dobben, Les Miller, Bob Rumpf,
and Joe Wallace.
Brothers Bause, Dobben, and Miller were

also selected for ODK, men's leadership
honorary this semester.
Sportswise, many of our brothers partici

pated in varsity soccer. John Schreck is

Captain, and Jack Jones, Corky Kahn, and
Wayne Shufelt were also on the team. In
intramural sports this fall, we got off to a

good start by winning our first two foot
ball contests but our luck did not con

tinue and we dropped our next three games.
We were all very pleased to welcome

back as our faculty adviser, Dean John
Bentley, who has always been a beloved
friend of our chapter.
Brother Larry Siracusa, our Grand Chap

ter Advisor, who was recently in the
hospital, is now recuperating in Atlantic
City.
At our Founders Day Banquet, Brother

George Worthington, Kappa '09, from the
University of Wisconsin, was our honored
guest and speaker. Brother Schreck award
ed him, at the end of his speech, with the
first copy to be presented of the framed
coat of arms of the Fraternity.

David .J. Pattison, H.A.E.

Sigs Provide Campus
Leaders for Ohio State
Sphinx, Ohio State University's highest

honor for leadership and participation in
campus activities was recently awarded
to Paul E. Newcomer, Zeta Chapter, for his
outstanding contributions and service to
the University. One of the activities in
which Brother Newcomer took a leading
role was Ohio Staters, Inc., the school's
service organization. He was also elected
to the Student Senate by the students of
the University. The senate is the student's
governing body and only five senators are

elected each year. However, Brother Paul
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"Drag on A Victory", Delta Chapter's entry in the Marietta College homecoming parade, took the
first place trophy. The float committee is shown preparing the dragon for Its presentation to the
spectator-packed stadium.

has not let his campus activities inter
fere with his responsibilities toward the
Fraternity. At the present time, he is
serving as Pledge Trainer and is conduct
ing one of the most successful training
programs ever witnessed at Zeta.
Other Brothers who have done much to

further the reputation of Alpha Sigma Phi
on the University campus included: Kent
H. Johnston, recently elected to Phi Beta
Kappa and also a varsity member of the
school's fencing team; H.S.P. Charles R.
McLean, Junior Head Cheerleader, a par
ticipator and leader of many of the school's
service organizations and also an honor
student of the Naval R.O.T.C. program.
Zeta's bowling team took first place

in their league this quarter and are now-

engaged in the University playoffs. High
scorer, team leader and captain is brother
George Hymrod. He has an average of
184 and a high game of 272. The chapter
also took second place in the annual fra
ternity intramural football contests. In

juries had plagued the team and it was

only through the efforts of Brother
"Chuck" McLean that the team did well.
Chuck was given an honorable mention
when the intramural all-star team was

picked.
Social activities this quarter were high

lighted with a "Green Door" party. Pledge
Tom Hoff, initiated the idea after be
coming enthused over the nationwide hit

song, "Green Door." Being an artist, Tom
spent many hours preparing the decorations
for the party. One of the most outstand
ing was a large, decorated, cardboard
green door which was placed over the front
door of the "Old Gal." Green cardboard
steins and cocktail glasses were pinned
to the walls. A green "bar" was built in
the house foyer and refreshments were

served from it. Since the interior decor of
the house is in various shades of green,
the decorations fitted in perfectly.
Homecoming this year was a huge suc

cess. Many alumni and their families at

tended the buffet dinner at the house
after the Wisconsin-Ohio State football
game (we won) and later came to the dance
held that evening at a hotel ballroom in
downtown Columbus.
The new school year got off to a big

start when Zeta Chapter pledged 24 fresh
men. At the present time, the pledges are

a highly organized group, putting most of
their energy into their scholastic life. They
seem willing to save their extra-curricular
participation until after they have made
the grade.

David L. Verbouivens, H.A.E.

Dragon Featured by Sigs
At Marietta Homecoming
With a papier-mache head mounted on

a jeep and its cloth body supported by
thirteen pledges, carrying the animal's ribs,
the Delta entry in the Marietta College
Homecoming Parade won out over eight
other floats to capture the first place
trophy. Over one hundred feet long, the
green, animated dragon with the theme
"Dragon On A Victory" was under the
direction of Float Chairman, Brother
Larry Stout.
In spite of the unlucky number involved,

and the heat from the jeep's engine, the
thirteen pledges withstood the hardship and
wiggled, snorted, and puffed their way
along a two and one-half mile long parade
route to victory. The Mardi-Gras type
dragon delighted young and old alike and
proved to be the only entry to receive
applause along the parade route.
With the float trophy and the Scholar

ship trophy already in the spotlight of their
trophy case, the Delta Sigs are looking
forward to capturing the Student Senate
Presidency and the intramural trophy�
the Battleax.

William F. Kelley, H.A.E.
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In front of the Homecoming display built by the
Wayne State Sigs ore either several of the men

who worked hard on the project or else some

who arrived on the scene to have their picture
taken with the completed work of art. They in
clude: Raymond G. VarnBuhler, Thomas F. Adams,
Jerry Smith, John Smith, William D. Stevens,
James M. Brown, Eugene W. Bronski, Stuart F.
Meek, Raymond J. Jason.

Wayne Tops in Sports
PR, and Social Activities
Beta Tau, all sports champion and Fra

ternity of the Year on Wayne State's
campus, is again in the thick of fraternity
competition. Sportswise, we currently hold
an overall third place in competition, just
a few points from the top. In support of the
University's activities, even our pledge class
has come through with a victory for the
Alpha Sigs. The pledge class consisting
of Frank Palermo, Don Sussex, Dave
Kolodziej, Jim Roddy, Ray Nault, Bob
Rybicki, Bob Holland, and Dick Schnieder,
single-handedly won every phase of a con

test sponsored by Wayne to advertise the
Holiday Carnival. This brought another
trophy to Beta Tau's trophy-crowded man

tel.
The Brothers of Beta Tau, being of the

general opinion that good community rela
tions are the best and cheapest means

possible for fratemity advertisement, re

cently went down to the Goodwill Industries
here in Detroit to act as guides for groups
of visiting Girl and Boy Scouts. Not only
did we enjoy the lunch provided but also
the rich experience gained by watching
Goodwill in action. We hope that this and
other civic accomplishments w'ill help com

bat those who oppose Greek letter societies.
This year, as always, Wayne's Sigs are

having no trouble showing why we're call
ed a social fratemity. Since the beginning
of the semester, the Sig House has buzzed
with social activities almost every week
end. The highlight so far has been the
annual Homecoming. Our preparation for
the homecoming festivities was a giant
tartar (Wayne State's symbol) built under
the direction of Brother Clyde Howse, and

placed in the center of the campus. It

placed in the lawn display competition and
was the talk of the campus for a week.
After the Homecoming Game, which was

won by Wayne, a party at the house pre
ceded the annual Homecoming Dance.
Recently, the chapter acquired a mascot

in the form of a kitten tiger cat. Named
in honor of Brother William H. E. Holmes,
the name was shortly contracted to
"Holmsie." Sigma Sigma Sorority made a

jacket for him in the traditional cardinal
and stone colors with Alpha Sigma Phi
on the side. With his jacket, "Holmsie" is
the most dapper cat on campus. "Holrnsie"
is completely satisfied with his position
as well he might be. His whole life now

consists of nothing but eating and receiv
ing the attentions of over fifty men.

William D. Stevens, H.A.E.

Cincinnati Carries Out
Developmental Programs
The Cincinnati Chapter, down to only a

few members two years ago, is making
plans for its largest initiation ever. The
19-man pledge class is scheduled to join
the Mystic Circle before the Chapter cele
brates its tenth birthday at the annual
Sig Bust in May.
The highlight of Beta Sigma's social

year was the Black and White Formal in
January. Keys were presented to the past
H.S.P. Tom First and to Paul Plank who
was elected H.S.P. in October. A late buffet
supper and the serenading of pinned and
engaged couples topped off our gala even

ing
The pledges have yet to stop boasting

of their 37-0 defeat of the actives in the
annual Frantic Fumble football game. The
losing brothers had to furnish a party,
complete with an inexhaustable supply of
the usual refreshments, as the penalty
for defeat.
The Chapter initiated two men during

November: Paul Schweikhart and Dr.
Martin Bryan, our faculty adviser. Brother
Bryan is the father of our pledge trainer,
Morgan Bryan, and is the head of the
University's Speech Department. He and
Brother "Tom Ellinger have inaugurated an

ambitious scholarship program, a phase of
the Chapter's activity that has been neglect
ed in the past.
But the scholarship aspect of the Chap

ter is not the only phase that is expand
ing. Now that Beta Sigma has 40 members
(but due to the co-op system, never more

than three-fourths are in town at any
one time) we have hired a cook and begun
to serve meals daily at the House. After
a strenuous 13-party rush program in
September, the Chapter held parties with
Alpha Omicron Pi and Delta Zeta Sorori
ties, a hockey party, and a Christmas
party. We also built a float for Home
coming, and fielded improved teams in
football and volleyball in intramurals
under the direction of manager Ron Myers.
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Now that our Chapter is again on its
feet and definitely going places, the mem

bers are busy planning to make the
remainder of this year and next just
what the older members have been await
ing in Beta Sigma Chapter.

Thomas E. First, H.A.E.

Varied Activities Mark
The Fall Term at Lehigh
Beta Epsilon has had an exciting and

eventful fall this year. One of the first
highlights of the semester was the LeHigh
House Party. With the theme of a

"German Beer Party", our party was a

warm and friendly get-together.
On November 2nd, the Mystic Circle

expanded to include eight new Brothers.
All of these men we are more than proud
to call our Brothers. They are as follows:
John A. Ford, Chatham, N.J.; Donald L.
Foster, Demarest, N.J.; Robert G. Hughes,
Bethlehem, Penn.; Thomas L. Kelly, Jr.,
Scarsdale, N.Y.; Harold W. McCurdy, Jr,
Lancaster, Penn.; John B. McMurtrie,
Milton, Penn.; Norman K. Rumpf, Tenafly,
N.J. and Atwood L. Welker, Jr., Shamokin,
Pennsylvania.
Two weeks later, on November 17th,

our Board of Governors and Board of
Trustees held their joint meeting. After
the meeting, they traveled to Easton to
watch Lehigh beat Lafayette. That, indeed,
was a highlight of the season.

With but five days to go until vacation,
we are all looking forward to one last high
light�our annual Christmas Party. Enter
tainment will be provided by our Sopho
more Class, doing skits on the Brothers.

Charles E. Tallman, H.A.E.

Football Coach and Nine
Players Are Sigs at Wagner
Eight brothers were initiated into Alpha

Sigma Chapter in October: John Russell,
Staten Island, N. Y.; Louis DeLuca, Staten
Island, Dave Hahn, Hasbrouck Hgt., N.J.;
Hank Heil, Little Neck, N.Y.; Richard
Molnar, Port Reading, N.J.; John Monahan,
Bayonne, N.J.; Richard Nielsen, Valley
Stream, N.Y.; Claus Schwarzkopf, Atlantic
City, N.J. and Bill Warnock, Bayonne, N.J.
Brothers Hellenschmidt, Weinheimer and

Costie began the Winter semester by re

porting on the accomplishments of the
National Convention. They send special
thanks to Grand Marshall Frank F.

Hargear for his wonderful hospitality in
Los Angeles.
The Alpha Sigs opened the school year

with their traditional semi-formal dance.
The purpose of this dance is to familiarize
the old students with the new students, and
to renew fraternity bonds. The theme of
the dance was "Manhattan Towers," and
thanks to the happy cooperation of the
Brothers, the dance was a success.

Due to unforeseen difficulties, this was

(5^^�JWiiflATE

Gary L. Thompson, Iowa State '54, now playing
as senior has now become Iowa State College's
first 1000 point man, having scored a total of
778 points in the two seosons of his sophomore
and junior years.

the first year that the Sigs did not place
at the Homecoming Float Contest. Because
of some misplaced smoke bombs, the float
burst into flames as it entered the field.
The Brothers compensated for this loss by
receiving the winning trophy for their hard
work in the Pushcart Derby, and Brother
John Mangiante won the James Robb
Memorial Trophy. This trophy is given to
the outstanding player of each Homecoming
football game. It is awarded in memory of
a Brother who gave his life for his country
in the last war.
The following Brothers were active in

the school's football team, which was

coached by Brother "Bunny" Barbes:
Charles McGeehan, Charles Walker, Bill
Warnock, Don Roper, Walt Sawicki, Dave
Hahn, John Monahan, and Mike Delpercio.
The Brothers celebrated Founders' Day

with their annual Masquerade Party. At
the party, Lil Abner, Adolph Hitler, Robin
Hood, and an extended list of unusual
characters casually danced side by side.
In December, the Brothers huddled to

gether with the national representative.
Bill Holmes. Many vital fraternity issues
were discussed, and all parted with a feel
ing of accomplishment.
The Brothers of Alpha Sigma wish the

best of luck to Marine Lieutenant, and for
mer H.S.P., Al Schroeder, on his engage
ment to Miss Maryann Steeneck, and to
Brother Walt Schoen on his marriage to
Miss Barbara Brown.

Salvatore R. Tuzzo, H.A.E.
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All Westminster Campus
Led by Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Nu is experiencing one ol it.s

most active years, participating in almost
all campus activities and originating many
new phases of college life.
The pledging of twenty men late in

October started the Sigs off on the right
foot. Pledging Alpha Sigma Phi were: Ben
Brenner, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Charles Butera,
New Kensington, Pa.; Robert Colman,
Binghamton, N.Y.; Bruce Comstock, Mars,
Pa.; Alan Ellis, New Wilmington, Pa.;
Ben Fast, Levittown, Pa.; Brian Gates,
Corry, Pa.; Jim Himmeger, Bunola, Pa.;
Alferd Horn, Charleroi, Pa.; Richard
Kaufmann, Shippensburg, Pa.; George
Krochinski, Utica, N.Y.; Kent Mally, New-
Castle, Pa.; Thomas McCullouga, Kenmore,
N. Y.; John Miklos, New Castle, Pa. Others
were: John Moore, New Kensington, Pa.;
John Nelson, Greentree, Pa.; Robert Sefton,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Barry Smith, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Gerald Trimble, Kenmore, N. Y.;
and Richard Walker of Struthers, Ohio.
Both varsity and intramural sports saw

many Alpha Sig participants. Again, the
Westminster football team was undefeat
ed, compiling a three year record of 27
wins, one loss and one tie. Ben Brenner
played his first year for the Titans.
The swimming team is built around a

nucleus of Sigs. Ken Wessel, Herman Grip,
Jim Corbett, Bob Colman, Bob Buckingham,
Ben Brenner and Jerry Paul are members
of the varsity while Dave Jaeger manages
the team.

Mark Moore and John Walker are Sigs
on this year's basketball team while Bill
Jack is the manager of the varsity squad.
Peter Marshall, Jerry Paul and Acy Jack
son contributed greatly to Westminster's
varsity cross-country team.

Although making a fine showing sports
wise, the Sigs were by no means left out
in other fields. Almost all of the impor
tant offices and organizations on campus
are well representated by Sigs. Thomas
Parks is vice-president and Robert Camp
bell is treasurer of Inter Fraternity Coun
cil. Campbell has been elected also to a

position on student council, replacing Jerry
Long who is now serving with the armed
forces. Freshman Ben Fast is also a mem

ber of Student Council.
Again this year, all of the sorority Pre

sidents and the Dean of Women were guests
at a Sunday dinner. A special dinner was

also held for alumni on Homecoming Day.
A number of fine house parties featured
in the social activities of the chapter along
with the Christmas Formal which was held
in the Monongehela Room of the Penn-
Sheraton Hotel in Pittsburgh. Miss
Harriett Wright was chosen as Alpha
Sigma Phi Queen. Brad Hunt and his
Huntsmen provided the music. Clavin
McCracken was in charge of arrangements
and did a fine job.
Tom Poritt returned to Westminster

after two years in the service. Initiation
Ceremonies were held October 8th for
John Blamphin, Will Book, Jim Corbett,
Les Siles, Her-man Grip and Mark Moore.
Others were Raymond Preston, John
Shaffer, Ted Taylor, and Bob Wright.
The Fratemity Glee Club, a relatively

new group, has provided music for
numerous occasions and is the nucleus of
this year's Christmas Chapel. They also are

the core of the serenades held during the
course of the year.
A Sig Bust was held for Brother Jack

Fowble, who has been manager of the
Westminster Book Store for the past few
years. Jack has accepted a position at
another college. Wayne Henderson gave a

favorable account of his trip to Carmel-
by-the-Sea, site of the 1956 Convention of
Alpha Sigma Phi. Ken Wessel did a fine
job as Chairman of this year's Homecoming
Committee.

Again financial aid for our foster child
in Europe was extended after the Frater
nity gave its unanimous consent. This is
the fourth straight year we have extended
this aid and it is well appreciated by
our European friend.
The House has been completely repaint

ed inside and the addition of new modernis
tic drapes has aided in showing Alpha Nu
as it really is. Brothers are always wel
come and we will be looking forward to
your visit.

Martin Wintermantel, H. A .E.

Largest Class on Campus
Pledged by Ohio Wesleyan
Epsilon Chapter started off the year

with a bang by pledging 31 men, the
largest pledge class on campus. The
pledges elected Fritz Morton, Elyria, Ohio,
president and Kirby Gull, Newark, Ohio,
secretary-treasurer. The new^ pledges
brought the house up to 84 men.

Rush week was preceded by the initiation
of Wayne Appleman, Thomas Ribley,
Frank Zepp, and Dr. Leonard Russell,
Faculty Advisor.
New officers installed this fall included

H.S.P. Fred Ballard, H.J.P. Ralph Morrow,
H.S. Gordon Gudakunst, H.E. Len Rott,
H.C. William Frazer, H.C.S. Wayne
Appleman, H.A.E. Thomas Hughes and
Prudential Committee members Da\'id
Logan and Harry Kepner. Brother Robert
Ball, H.M., was selected as the rush chair
man for the coming year.
Under the leadership of these officers,

it was decided through the Prudential Com
mittee that Epsilon, in an attempt to reach
a more perfect Brotherhood, would strike
all standing house fines from the books.
So far, this new system of true brother
hood has been extremely successful and
has greatly improved the chapter unity.
At Homecoming, the alumni of Epsilon

took great strides toward building a new-
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Epsilon Chapter's display at the Ohio Wesleyan Homecoming Invited the visiting Wabash te
to ride the Battling Bishops' ferris wheel.

house for the chapter in the very near
future.
The Founders' Day Banquet was high

lighted by a candlelight dinner at whicli
Brother Carleton Smith, Epsilon '20, de
livered an excellent speech on the benefits
of Brotherhood in Alpha Sigma Phi.
This year, Epsilon men have continued

to be very active in extra-curricular activi
ties. Brother Len Rott was producer of the
Senior Class Show, "Brigadoon," the first
student ever selected for the number one

position. Others appearing in the musical
included Brothers Bill Guth, Charles King,
Ken Ludwig, Bill Steinbrenner and Pledge
Brothers Bill Case, Sam Jones, and Larry
Spees. Brothers Ball and Dave Rouse are

co-captains of the Ohio Wesleyan swim
ming team. H.S.P. Ballard joined with
another member of the team to take first
place honors in team diving at the Ohio
Conference Swimming Relays. Phi Mu
Alpha, music honorary, elected Brother
Dave Huff, president, and Brother Rott,
treasurer. Dave is also a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa, national men's
honorary, and student pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Delaware. Other
student pastors include Brothers King at
William Street Methodist Church, Harry
Myers at the St. Paul's Methodist Church,
and Ken Ludwig, student youth director at
Asbury Methodist Church. This year,
Epsilon has more men in the OWU A
Cappella Choir than any other fraternal
group on campus.

Thomas C. Hughes, H.A.E.

California Sigs Pledge
Excellent Class of Twenty
Nu Chapter, at the University of Cali

fornia, has just concluded one of the
most successful rushing campaigns in its
recent history with the pledging of twenty
top men. The house is now filled to
capacity and Nu Chapter is making its
name evident on campus. Mike Harris,
Rushing Chairman, put a lot of time into
the job and assured the house of good
rushing results.
We are now in the midst of a very

successful intramural sports season; Alpha
Sigs being particularly strong in football,
tennis and ping pong. We expect to garner
at least a couple of trophies.
The social season has been one of the

best in years and plaudits are due to Andy
Rogers, Social Chairman, for his fine work.
Our social calendar has included many
dances, exchanges, beer busts, a French
Apache dance and the highlight of the
semester, the traditional Black and White
formal.
The chapter house has undergone ex

tensive repairs since the last semester
and it is really outstanding in appearance.
Our alumni have done a great job on this
score.

Before closing, we would like to say
"hello" again to all Alpha Sigs who visit
ed us during the National Convention held
in Carmel, Califomia last September.

Gerald P. McCloskey, H.A.E.
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DIRECTORY
ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY, founded at Yale College.
December 6, 1845, by Louis Manigault, S. Ormsby Rhea,

and Horace Spangler Weiser.

Grand Council
C^harles T. Akre, Grand Senior President.

1001 Connecticut Ave., Wastiin^ton 6, D. C.

Donald J. Hornberger, Grand Junior President.
Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.

Calvin P. Boxley, Grand Secretary. 1328 N.W.
20th Street, Oklahoma City. Oklahoma.

Harold C. Mueller, Grand Treasurer, Powers
ReKulator Co., 3400 Oakton St., Skokie. 111.

Frank F. Hargear, Grand Marshal, 800 Van
Nuys BldK'.. 210 West 7th St.. Los Angeles
14, California.

Francis J. Boland, Jr., Grand Counselor, 702
Front Street. Binghamton, New York.

Lloyd S. Cochran, Grand Councilor. .5 Davison
Road. Lockport. New York.

Dr. Wilbur H. Cramblet, Grand Councilor, 2700
Pine Blvd., St. Louis 3, Missouri.

Dallas L. Donnan, Grand Councilor. 60 Spokane
St., Seattle 4, Washington.

Dr. D. Luther Evans, Grand Councilor, Univer
sity Hall 10-A, Ohio State University, Colum
bus 10, Ohio.

Dr. Raymond E. Glee, Grand Councilor, School
of Business Administration, Miami University.
Oxford, Ohio.

University of Alabama (Alpha Iota 1930) Box
6121, Univ. of Alabama, University, Alabama.
GCA : Dean John Blackburn, University of
Alabama, University. Ala.

American University (Beta Chi 1940) Box 322,
Mass. & Nebr., WashinRton 16, D. C. GCA:
Lawrence Siracusa, 1 Crossway Rd., Norl)eck,
Maryland.

University of Arizona (Gamma Iota 1955) 645
E. Third Street. Tucson, Arizona. GCA :

Joseph L. Picard, 2125 E. 4th St., Tucson.
Arizona.

Baldwin Wallace Collese (Alpha Mu 1939) 279
Front Street, Berea, Ohio. GCA : Charles D.
Irwin, WiUiamsfield. Ohio.

Bethany CoUene (Beta Gamma 1929) P. O. Box
98, Bethany, West VirRinia. GCA: Mark Reig-
hard. 2628 Banker St., Mckeesport. Pennsyl
vania.

University of Buffalo (Gamma Epsilon 1950)
Box 7S5, Norton Union. Univ. of Buffalo.
Buffalo 14, New York. GCA: Jack Keller, 3442
Main St., Apt. 7B. Buffalo. New York.

University of California (Nu 1913) 2739 Chan-
ninpr Way, Berkeley. California. GCA : Everett
M. Witzel, 1255 Howard St., San Francisco
3, Calif.

University of California at Los Angeles (Alpha
Zeta 1926) 626 Landfair Ave.. Los Angeles,
California. GCA: John R. Hoyt, 7631 Tri.xton
Ave.. Los Angeles, California.

University of Cincinnati (Beta Sigma 1937) 264
Calhoun St.. Cincinnati, Ohio. GCA: Ed Stitt,
3809 Indian View, Cincinnati 27, Ohio.

University of Colorado (Pi 1915> 1153 Pleasant,
Boulder, Colorado.
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Emmet B. Hayes, Grand Councilor, 1060 Mills
Tower. San Francisco, California.

Gardner Mason, Grand Councilor, 201 E. Kirby
Street, Apt. 205, Detroit 2, Michigan.

Vernon C. Myers, Grand Councilor, c/o Look
Magazine, 488 Madison Avenue, New York,
N. Y.

Arba S. Taylor, Grand Councilor. 611 Brookside
Place, Cranford. New Jersey.

Bishop Glenn R. Phillips, Grand Chaplain, 2100
South Josephine, Denver 10, Colorado.

Edmund B. Shotwell, Grand Historian, 61 Broad
way, New York 6, New York.

Ralph F. Burns, Executive Secretary, 24 West
William Street, Delaware, Ohio.

Ellwood A. Smith, Assistant Executive Secre
tary. 24 W. William Street, Delaware, Ohio.

William H. E. Holmes, Jr., Alumni Secretary,
24 W. William Street, Delaware, Ohio.

Columbia University (Lamtxla 1910) 424 W.
116th St., New York, New York. GCA: Joseph
Johnston, 200 Riverside Dr., New York, New
York.

University of Connecticut (Gamma Gamma 1948)
University of Connecticut, Storrs. Connecticut.
GCA: James B. Quinn. 33 Mansfield Apts.,
Storrs. Conn.

Cornell University (Iota 1909) Rockledge, Ithaca,
New York. GCA : Joseph Minogue, 322 High
land Rd.. Ithaca. N. Y.

Davis & Elkins College (Gamma Delta 1949)' 480
Randolph. Elkins, West Virginia.

Hartwick College (Beta Xi 1935) 71 Spruce St.,
Oneonta, New York. GCA: Philip Frisbee, 18
Spruce Street, Oneonta. New York.

University of Illinois (Eta 1908) 211 East Arm
ory. Champaign. Illinois. GCA : Charles E.
Taylor, Associate Professor. Theoretical & Ap
plied Arts. Univ. of Illinois, (Champaign, 111.

Illinois Institute of Technology (Alpha Xi 1939)
3154 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois. GCA:
Michael Coccia, 8108 Ingleside, Chicago.
Illinois.

Iowa State College (Phi 1920) 2717 West St.,
Ames, Iowa. GCA : Lewis Hawkins, 817 Gas
kill, Ames, Iowa.

University of Kentucky (Sigma 1917) 418 E.
Maxwell St., Lexington, Kentucky. GCA:
Hugh D. Dillehay, 344 Manhattan, Lexington,
Ky.

Lehigh University (Beta Epsilon 1929) 514
Delaware, Bethlehem. Pennsylvania.

Marietta College (Delta 1860) 302 Sixth St.,
Marietta, Ohio. GCA: Charles D. Fogle, Jr.,
424 Fifth St.. Marietta. Ohio.

Active Chapters
GCA denotes Grand Chapter Advisor



Marshall College (Beta Delta 1929) 3301 Brandon
Rd.. Huntington, West Virginia. GCA: N. B.
Green, 2851 Washington Blvd.. Huntington,
West Virginia.

University of Massachusetts (Gamma 1913)
394 N. Pleasant, Amherst, Massachusetts.
GCA: Paul N. Procopio, Wilder Hall, Univ.
of Mass.. Amherst, Mass.

University of Miami (Gamma Theta 1952) 1200
Walsh "B", Mailing Address: Box 8202, Uni
versity Branch, Miami, Florida. GCA; Emile
Cotton, 5830 Dixie Highway, S. Miami.
Florida.

University of Michigan (Theta 1908) 920 Bald
win, Ann Arbor, Michigan. GCA: Arthur B.
McWood, 19199 Woodingham Drive, Detroit
2. Michigan.

Michigan State University (Gamma Kappa 1956)
420 Evergreen, East Lansing. Michigan. GCA;
Dr. David Heenan, 624 Forrest St., East
Lansing, Mich.

Milton College (Beta Upsilon 1940) Milton.
Wisconsin. (jCA : Dean Harold H. James. Mil
ton College, Milton, Wisconsin.

University of Missouri (Alpha Theta 1929) 1111
University. Columbia, Mo. GCA: W. B. Bick
ley, 401 Pierce Ave., Columbia, Missouri.

Missouri Valley College (Alpha Omicron 1945)
Marshall. Missouri. (jCA : Dr. Charles Gehrke,
310 Edgewood, Columbia, Missouri.

Mt. Union College (Beta Alpha 1929) 1820 S.
Union Ave.. Alliance, Ohio. GCA: Jack Ra
feld, 2537 S. Freedom Avenue, Alliance, Ohio.

Ohio Northern University (Gamma Alpha 1942)
503 S. Gilbert St., Ada, Ohio.

Ohio State University (Zeta 1908) 81 15th Ave..
Columbus. Ohio. GCA ; Joseph M. Millious,
2014 Beverly Rd., Columbus, Ohio.

Ohio Wesleyan University (Epsilon 1863) 121
N. Washington St., Delaware, Ohio. GCA:
Rod Swank. R.F.D. #4, Delaware, Ohio.

University of Oklahoma (Alpha Alpha 1923)
602 W. Boyd St.. Norman, Oklahoma. GCA:
Robert Folker, 103 N.W. 9th St., Apt. 7.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Oregon State College (Psi 1920) 957 Jefferson.
Corvallis. Oregon. GCA: Thomas F. Adams.
1118 N. 18th, Corvallis, Oregon.

University of Pennsylvania (Omicron 1914)
3903 Spruce St.. Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania.
GCA: Armer E. Abel, 106 S. Lansdowne Ave.,
Lansdowne, Pa.

Penn State University (Upsilon 1918) 328 Fair
mont St., State College, Pennsylvania. GCA:
Francis H. Yonker, 724 W. Fairmont Ave.,
State College, Pa.

Presbyterian College (Alpha Psi 1928) Box 11,
Clinton. South Carolina. GCA: Benjamin F.
Collins. First Presbyterian Church, 16 W.
Georgia, Woodruff, S. Carolina.

Purdue University (Alpha Pi 1939) 218 Waldron
St., West Lafayette, Indiana.

Alumni
'��Chartered

BALTIMORE�Seeretary : F. G. Seidel, 1617

Northern Parkway, Baltimore 12. Md., phon j

LExington 3800 or HAmilton 3646.

"CHARLESTON � Kanawha Alumni Council.
Secretary : William A. Boag, 802 Edgewood
Drive. Charleston 2, W. Va.

CINCINNATI�President : Willard B. Hopper.
2535 Losantiville Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio.

'�'CLEVELAND�President: Thomas H. Murphy,
4587 Rocky River Drive, Cleveland 11. Meet
ings announced by mail.

"CHICAGO � Secretary-Treasurer: James B.
Pratt, 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3. Illinois,
Phone Randolph 6-5900. Meetings on Special
Notice.

''COLUMBUS�President: Arthur H. Rice, 2572
North Ferris Park Drive. Columbus, Ohio.

Rutgers University (Beta Theta 1931) 106 College
Ave., New Brunswick, New Jei'sey. GCA:
George Kramer. 63 Brunswick Rd., Cedar
Grove, New Jersey.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (Beta Psi 1940)
31 Belle Avenue, Troy, New York. GCA:
Karl G. Sharke, 35 Pinewoods Ave., Troy, N.Y.

Stanford University (Tau 1917) 534 Salvatierra
St., Stanford University, California. GCA:
Gene Lehusen, 738 Greer Lane, Palo Alto.
California.

Stevens Institute of Technology (Alpha Tau
1926) 809 Castle Pt. Terrace. Hoboken, New
Jersey. GCA: Ralph Anselmi. Todd Ship
yards, Hoboken, N. J.

Syracuse University (Alpha Epsilon 1925) 202
Walnut Place, Syracuse. New York. GCA :

Wm. P. Ehling, 142 Haven Rd.. Syracuse.
New York.

University of Toledo (Beta Rho 1937) 328 Win
throp St., Toledo 2, Ohio. GCA: James O'Shay.
Dept. of English, Univ. of Toledo. Toledo.
Ohio.

Tri State College (Beta Omicron 1935) 118 N.
Superior St.. Angola, Indiana. GCA: Wayne
A. Champion, Tri State College, Angola, Ind.

Tufts University (Beta Iota 1931) 106 Pro
fessors Row, Medford 55, Massachusetts. GCA :

Robert Lybeck, 9 Everell Rd., Winchester.
Massachusetts.

Wagner College (Alpha Sigma 1926) Staten
Island 1. New York. GCA: Victor Cranston.
1 St. James Court. W. Babylon, Long Island.
New York.

Wake Forest College (Beta Mu 1932) Box 6987.
Reynolda Branch. Winston-Salem, North Caro
lina. GCA: Wm. P. Elmore, 707 Pope St..
Dunn, North Carolina.

University of Washington (Mu 1912) 4554-19;h
Avenue, Seattle, Washington. GCA : James E.
Kaldal, 2708 E. 96th St., Seattle. Washington.

Washington University (Gamma Eta 1951) 6557
University Drive, St. Louis, Missouri. GCA;
Wm. Marsden. 6437 Alamo Ave., St. Louis,
Missouri.

Wayne University (Beta Tau 1938) 655 W. Kir
by, Detroit 2, Michigan. GCA: Edward C.
Bailey, 16565 Livernois, Detroit, Michigan.

Westminster College (Alpha Nu 1939) 129
Waugh Ave., New Wilmington, Pennsylvania.

University of West Virginia (Alpha Kappa 1931)
146 Wiley St., Morgantown, West Virginia.
GA: Claude M. Price. SSlVa Fourth St.,
F'airmount, W. Va.

West Virginia Wesleyan (Beta Nu 1933) 90 E.
Main St., Buckhannon, W. Va. GCA: Forrest
Stump, Adrian Buckhannon Bank, Buckhan
non, W. Va.

Wofford College (Beta Phi 1940) Box 388, Spar
tanburg, South Carolina. GCA. Dexter V.
Cline. 35 N. Garden Circle. Greenville, S. C.

Councils
Uumni Council

''DETROIT�President : Arthur D. McWood, Jr..
5960 Shallowbrook. R. #4, Bloomfield Hills.
Michigan. Meetings announced by mail.

''HONOLULU�Secretary : A. Brodie Smith, P.O.
Box 2053, Honolulu, T.H. Luncheon meetings
irregularly.

"HUNTINGTON�Secretary; Norman P. Habel-
dine, 1827 Rural Avenue, Huntington 1. W.
Va.

INDIANAPOLIS�President : Bill McCaw, 6353
Central Avenue. Indianapolis, Indiana.

KANSAS CITY�Secretary-Treasurer : Ralph E.
Wienke. 7621 Sni-A-Bar. Cutoff, Sni-A-Bar
Hills. Kansas City 29. Mo.

LEXINGTON�Secretary : Henry C. Cogswell.
153 Chenault Road, Lexington, Ky.
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'LOS ANGELES � Secretary-Treasurer; Lee
Pierce, 314 S. Sunset Place, Monrovia, Cali
fornia. Meetings at University Club every

Monday at 12:i5.

'=TWIN CITY�President : Ray Swanson,
Hospital, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Swedish

'�'MARIETTA�President: Jack
Sixth St., Marietta, Ohio.

M. Scott, i26

'�'MILWAUKEE�Secretary-Treasurer : Douglas A.

Blackburn, 4647 N. Elkhart Ave., Milwaukee,
Wise. Phone Woodruff 2-5951.

�'NEW YORK ALUMNI COUNCIL ("Third Thurs
day Thirsters") Secretaiy-Treasurer: Edmund
A. Hamburger, 15 Broad Street. New York 5,
New York. Meetings third Thursday of each
month, October through June, 12:15 p.m. at

Chamber of Commerce. 65 Liberty St., New
York. New York.

"NIAGARA FRONTIER�President; Don Lever,
150 Hamilton Drive, Snyder, New York.

NORTH JERSEY�Secretary : Floyd DeNicola,
88 Concord Ave., Union. N. J. Meetings; 1st

Wednesday of each month, 6 :45 p.m. Savoy-
Plaza, 2022 Lackawanna Plaza, Orange, N. J.

NORTHWESTERN OHIO ALUMNI COUNCIL^
(formerly Toledo)�Secretary : Charles G. Stie
necker, RFD 4, Box 340, Toledo 9, Ohio.

OAKLAND�Luncheon meetings: The Oakland
Willows, 510 17th St., Oakland, Calif., the
third Tuesday of each month.

OKLAHOMA CITY�Secretary-Treasurer : Tom

Ashton, 815 N.W. 34th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma. Meetings on call of President.

PHOENIX�Secretary ; Perley Lewis, 2946 North
3rd St., Phoenix, Arizona.

"PITTSBURGH�Secretary : Austin Smith, 551 S.
Braddock Ave., Pittsburgh 21, Pa. Meetings
announced by mail.

�-PORTLAND�President: Dale E. Miller. 509
S.W. Oak Street, Portland 4, Oregon.

'^SACRAMENTO�Secretary-Treasurer ; Raymond
J. Ivy, 1166 Swanston Dr.. Sacramento 18,
Calif. Meetings: University Club, 1319 "K"
St., noon second Friday of each month.

'-SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA � Secretary;
Thomas W. Harris, 605 Third St., San Fran
cisco, phone SU 1-4790. Lunch meetings; The
Leopard Cafe, 140 Front St., San Francisco,
first Thursday of each month.

-SEATTLE�Secretary Treasurer: William E.
Young, Box 832, Seattle, Wash. Dinner meet

ings at College Club announced by mail. Phone
Mu-5811 or CA-6665.

''STATEN ISLAND�Secretary : George Tamke,
3511 Palisade Avenue, Union City, N. J. Meet
ings held fourth Friday each month at 6 :30
p.m. Karl's Old Raven. Broadway and 27th.
New York.

ST. LOUIS�Secretary : Donald F. Konrad,
phone FL 1-5662.

SYRACUSE�Secretary; George K. Michalec.
Skyline Apartments, 433 James St., Syracuse.
New "York. No regular meetings.

TACOMA�Rudolph J. Tollefson, c/o Pacific
First Federal Savings & Loan, ilth & Pacific.
Tacoma 2, Wash.

*TRI CITY�Secretary-Treasurer ; William W.
Huppert, 2306 11th Avenue "A", Moline, Illi
nois. Phone; Moline 2-3451.

"�TULSA�Secretary-Treasurer ; Hugh Carpenter,
2628 E. 6th St., Tulsa, Okla.

WASHINGTON�.Secretary: Ernest Dibble, c/o
Dean Posner, American Univ.. Sterling
3-4940. Meetings 1st Tues, each month, phone
Secy, or Alpha Sigma Phi Chapter House
for time and place.

PRICE LIST
Jewelry Price List, Revised

September 1, 1956

Jewelry marked with an asterisk (*) must ho

ordered from Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity, 24

West William St., Delaware, Ohio. Other jewelry
may be ordered from the L. G. Balfour Company.

Attleboro, Mass. or from an L. G. Balfour sales

man. Price includes 10 per cent Federal Excise

Tax.

OFFICIAL BADGE $ 8.25*

OFFICIAL PLEDGE PIN 1.10

RECOGNITION BUTTON 1.10�

ALPHA SIGMA PHI MONOGRAM
BUTTON 1.65

OFFICIAL RING 39.60

OFFICIAL SISTER PIN�
Plain 5.50
Crown set pearl 20.75
Crown set pearl, 4 diamonds 31.65
Crown set pearl, 7 diamonds 39.05
Crown set diamond 123.50

SINGLE LETTER GUARDS�
Plain Gold 3.05
Close set Pearl 6.05
Crown Set Pearl 8.55
Crown Set Opal 9.10

DOUBLE LETTER GUARDS�
Plain Gold 4.70
Close Set Pearl 10.20
Crown Set Pearl 15.40
Crown Set Opal 16.50

ALPHA SIGMA PHI KEY�
Gold plated 4.40
lOK Gold 7.98
I4K Gold 9.35

Wall Plaques
(On all Plaques Express Charges Extra)

COAT OF arms-
No. 83A�5-inch Plaque in bronze on

mahogany shield 8.50
Al�9-inch Plaque in bronze on reg
ular shield-shaped mahogany board 13.00
A2�9-inch Plaque shield-shaped in
bronze on regular shield-shaped ma

hogany board 16.50

REPLICA OF badge-

No. 3057�8-inch Plaque 25.00

Blazer Pocket Emblems

EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS OF
COAT OF ARMS

Single emblem $2.00 each
2-11 1.50 each
12 or more 1.40 each
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BALFOUR SERVICE
Worthy of your Trust

OFF. RECOG.
BUnON

RECOS. BUTTON BUTTON
Around the world, the name of Balfour

has become the symbol of highest qual
ity, fine craftsmanship and friendly ser-

CRN. PEARLS, 4
SISTER PIN

^^ PEaW^*"^" -'CRN. DlX^
SISTER PIN SISTER PIN

As your official jeweler, we pledge
again our continued service so that we

may be worthy of your greatest trust.

CHECK YOUR CHAPTER WINTER REQUIREMENTS NOW

STATIONERY for business and personal use.

Informal notes for Thank-you notes and in
vitations. Place a group order to obtain
quantity discounts.

INVITATIONS AND PLACE CARDS
Order o year's supply now.

CERAMICS For a useful and lasting gift or

favor select a Balfour Ceramic asti tray, vose,

cigarette lighter or beer mug. Send for free
flyers mentioning your fraternity name.

j L G. Balfour Compc
assacnu

ny date
i

; Attleboro, M
I Please send:

setts
Sampies:

I n 1957 Blue Book
1 n Ceramic Flyer
J ? Knitwear Flyer
' n Badge Price List
1 n Napkin Flyer

n
n
n

n

Invitations j
Stationery j
Christmas i

cards i

Programs j

j Name
1

j Address I
I AS* 1

PAPER NAPKINS AND MATCHES imprinted
witfi your name or Greek letters. Free flyer
sent on request.

MEMORY BOOKS record your chapter fiistory
and traditions. Mounted with large bronze
crest. See Balfour Blue Book for prices and
illustrations.

KNITWEAR decorated with your fraternity
name or emblem�for all sports or casual
wear.

Stainless Steel Flatware decorated with Greek
letters. Send for flyer.

Official Jeweler

to

Alpha Sigma Phi

L.GJ^BdlfottfCompany
MASSACHUSETTS



NOW AVAILABLE FROM BALFOUR

EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS

of the

COAT OF ARMS

The Coat of Arms of the Fraternity is embroidered in the
official colors of gold, silver, block, and green on a dark

navy blue background suitable for use on the breast pocket
of a blazer. Emblems are 4 inches wide and 5 inches high.

Emblems may be ordered directly from the L. G. Balfour Com
pany, Attleboro, Massachusetts or from any Balfour salesman.
Prices including taxes and postage ore:

single emblem $2.00 each
2-1 I emblems $1.50 each
12 or more emblems $1.40 each
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